1. **Title:** Academic Year Abroad at the University of Innsbruck.
   **Agency:** University of New Orleans. Metropolitan College.
   **La Docs No.:** EL 500.2: Ac/date
   **Format:** No paging
   **Document URL:** http://www.uno.edu/~camc/brochure.htm
   **Agency URL:** http://www.uno.edu/~meco/
   **Date/No.:** September 2000.

2. **Title:** Accounting/Auditing Jobs.
   **Agency:** Department of State Civil Service.
   **La Docs No.:** CiS 1.9: AA/date
   **Format:** Sheet
   **Agency URL:** http://www.dscs.state.la.us
   **Date/No.:** rev. March 22, 2000.

3. **Title:** Acts of the Legislature.
   **Agency:** Legislature.
   **La Docs No.:** Y 1.1: yr/session/vol.
   **Format:** 2 vols.
   **OCLC:** 15350824

4. **Title:** Ad Letter.
   **Agency:** Department of Public Safety and Corrections. Liquefied Petroleum Gas Commission.
   **La Docs No.:** LPG 1.4/4: #/date
   **Format:** Periodical
   **Frequency:** Monthly
   **OCLC:** 4376267
   **Agency URL:** http://www.dps.state.la.us/lpg/home.html
   **Date/No.:** no. 1539, January 17, 2001 - no. 1544, June 9, 2001. 6 nos.

5. **Title:** Administrative/Managerial and Planning Jobs.
   **Agency:** Department of State Civil Service.
   **La Docs No.:** CiS 1.9: AM/date
   **Agency URL:** http://www.dscs.state.la.us
   **Date/No.:** rev. October 15, 1998.

6. **Title:** Adoption in Louisiana: A Guide.
   **Agency:** Department of Social Services. Office of Community Services.
7. Title: Agronomy and Environmental News.
   Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Agronomy Department.
   La Docs No.: Ag 25.7: date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Unknown
   Agency URL: http://www.agronomy.lsu.edu
   Date/No.: January 2001.

8. Title: AMRI: Advanced Materials Research Institute--Altering the Physical Universe One Particle at a Time.
   La Docs No.: EL 571.2: date
   Format: No paging
   Agency URL: http://www.amri.uno.edu
   Date/No.: 2001.

   Agency: Department of Public Safety and Corrections. Louisiana State Penitentiary, Angola.
   La Docs No.: I 80.7: v/#/date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Bi-monthly
   OCLC: 4674128
   Date/No.: vol. 25, no. 4, July/August 2000 - vol. 26, no. 1, January/February 2001. 4 nos.
   Notes: Indexed in Bayou State Periodical Index.

10. Title: Annual Air Toxics Emissions Report.
    La Docs No.: NR 250.1: date
    Frequency: Annual
    Agency URL: http://www.deq.state.la.us
    Date/No.: 2000.

    Agency: Department of Agriculture and Forestry. Division of Agricultural Chemistry.
    La Docs No.: A 550.1: date
    Frequency: Annual
    OCLC: 10032952
    Agency URL: http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/aes.agchem.htm
12. **Title:** Annual Fertilizer Tonnage Report.  
**Agency:** Department of Agriculture and Forestry. Division of Agricultural Chemistry.  
**La Docs No.:** A 550.1/2: date  
**Format:** 409 p.  
**Frequency:** Annual  
**OCLC:** 10032898  
**Agency URL:** http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/aes.agchem.htm  
**Date/No.:** July 1, 1999-June 30, 2000.

13. **Title:** Annual Financial and Statistical Report.  
**Agency:** Department of Education.  
**La Docs No.:** E 1.3: 1472 or E 1.1: date  
**Format:** 268 p.  
**Frequency:** Annual  
**OCLC:** 16438714  
**Documents URL:** http://www.louisianaschools.net/DOE/asps/home.asp?I=PROF98  
**Agency URL:** http://www.doe.state.la.us  

14. **Title:** Annual Performance Report.  
**Agency:** Department of Education. ChildNet (Interagency Coordinating Advisory Council for Louisiana's Handicapped Infants Program).  
**La Docs No.:** E 15.1: date  
**Format:** 25 p.  
**Frequency:** Annual  
**OCLC:** 43697145  
**Agency URL:** http://www.doe.state.la.us  
**Date/No.:** December 30, 2000.

15. **Title:** Annual Progress Report.  
**Agency:** Northeast Research Station, St. Joseph, and Macon Ridge Research Station, Winnsboro.  
**La Docs No.:** Ag 600.1: date  
**Format:** 478 p.  
**Frequency:** Annual  
**OCLC:** 10306950  
**Agency URL:** http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/wwwac/research/northeast/index.html  
**Date/No.:** 1999.

16. **Title:** Annual Report.  
**Agency:** Department of Education. Louisiana Educational Assessment Program for the 21st Century.  
**La Docs No.:** E 3.1: date  
**Format:** 152 p.  
**Frequency:** Annual  
**Agency URL:** http://www.doe.state.la.us  
**Date/No.:** 1999-2000.
17. Title: Annual Report.
La Docs No.: NR 200.1: SB/date
Format: 27 p.
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 39669767
Agency URL: http://www.deq.state.la.us/assistance/sbap/index.htm
Date/No.: 2000.

18. Title: Annual Report.
Agency: Department of Health and Hospitals. Louisiana State Board of Nursing.
La Docs No.: OS 120.1: date
OCLC: 3416364
Agency URL: http://www.lsbn.state.la.us
Date/No.: Calendar year 2000.

19. Title: Annual Report.
Agency: Department of Labor. Office of Workers' Compensation Administration.
La Docs No.: L 40.1: date
Format: 29 p.
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 31099866
Agency URL: http://www.LAWORKS.net
Date/No.: 2000.

20. Title: Annual Report.
Agency: Department of Revenue.
La Docs No.: R 1.1: date
Format: 48 p.
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.rev.state.la.us
Date/No.: 57th. 1999-2000.

21. Title: Annual Report.
Agency: Department of Wildlife and Fisheries.
La Docs No.: CoW 1.1: AR/date
Format: Various paging
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.wlf.state.la.us
Date/No.: 1999-2000.

22. Title: Annual Report.
Agency: Governor's Office of Indian Affairs.
La Docs No.: Go 200.1: year
Format: 11 p.
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 47656736
Agency URL: http://www.indianaffairs.com
Date/No.: 1999-2000.
23. **Title:** Annual Report.  
**Agency:** Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Manship School of Mass Communication.  
**La Docs No.:** EL 67.1: date  
**Format:** 32 p.  
**Frequency:** Annual  
**Agency URL:** http://www.manship.lsu.edu/manship/index.htm  
**Date/No.:** 1999-2000.

24. **Title:** Annual Report.  
**Agency:** Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Office of Research and Graduate Studies.  
**La Docs No.:** EL 50.1: date  
**Format:** 7 p.  
**Frequency:** Annual  
**Agency URL:** http://www.research.lsu.edu  

25. **Title:** Annual Report.  
**Agency:** Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). School of Veterinary Medicine.  
**La Docs No.:** EL 88.1: date  
**Format:** 65 p.  
**Frequency:** Annual  
**Agency URL:** http://www.vetmed.lsu.edu  

26. **Title:** Annual Report.  
**Agency:** Paul M. Hebert Law Center.  
**La Docs No.:** EL 60.1: AR/date  
**Format:** 41 p./35 p.  
**Frequency:** Annual  
**Agency URL:** http://www.law.lsu.edu  

27. **Title:** Annual Report: Feed and Pet Food Tonnage and Analysis of Official Samples.  
**Agency:** Department of Agriculture and Forestry. Division of Agricultural Chemistry.  
**La Docs No.:** A 550.1: date  
**Format:** Various paging  
**Frequency:** Annual  
**OCLC:** 15608023  
**Agency URL:** http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/aes.agchem.htm  
**Date/No.:** July 1, 1999-June 30, 2000.

28. **Title:** Annual Report of the Judicial Council of the Supreme Court.  
**Agency:** Supreme Court. Judicial Council.  
**La Docs No.:** Ju 1.1: date  
**Format:** 40 p.  
**Frequency:** Annual  
**OCLC:** 37176763
29. **Title:** Annual Report: Professional, Personal, Consulting, Social Services Contracts.
**Agency:** Office of the Governor. Division of Administration. Office of Contractual Review.
**La Docs No.:** Go 4.1: date
**Format:** No paging
**Frequency:** Annual
**Agency URL:** http://www.state.la.us/ocr.htm
**Date/No.:** 1999/2000.

30. **Title:** Art Spectrum.
**Agency:** Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism. Office of Cultural Development. Division of Arts.
**La Docs No.:** AR 1.7/1: v/#/date
**Format:** Periodical
**Frequency:** Quarterly
**Agency URL:** http://crt.state.la.us/arts
**Date/No.:** vol. 8, no. 3, Fall 2000; vol. 9, no. 1, Winter 2001.

31. **Title:** Assessment of Mitigating Embankment Settlement with Pile-Supported Approach Sale Summary Report.
**Agency:** Department of Transportation and Development. Louisiana Transportation Research Center.
**Author:** Sankar C. Das, Reda M. Bakeer, Jianqiang Zhong, Mark A. Schutt
**La Docs No.:** PWH 1.10: AM/date
**Format:** 72 p.
**Agency URL:** http://www.ltrc.lsu.edu
**Date/No.:** December 1999.

32. **Title:** Athletic Department, Louisiana State University and Agricultural and Mechanical College, Louisiana State University System.
**Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor.
**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle
**La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: LSU/date
**Format:** Various paging
**Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us
**Date/No.:** April 11, 2001.

33. **Title:** Athletic Department, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston.
**Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor.
**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle
**La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: LT/date
**Format:** Various paging
**Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us
**Date/No.:** March 7, 2001.

34. **Title:** Athletic Department, McNeese State University, Lake Charles.
**Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor.
**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle
**La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: McN/date
35. **Title:** Athletic Department, Nicholls State University, Thibodaux.
   **Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor.
   **Author:** Daniel G. Kyle
   **La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: Ni/date
   **Format:** Various paging
   **OCLC:** 36213398
   **Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us
   **Date/No.:** June 6, 2001.

36. **Title:** Athletic Department, Southeastern Louisiana University, Hammond.
   **Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor.
   **Author:** Daniel G. Kyle
   **La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: So/date
   **Format:** Various paging
   **OCLC:** 36168444
   **Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us
   **Date/No.:** March 7, 2001.

37. **Title:** Athletic Department, University of Louisiana at Lafayette.
   **Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor.
   **Author:** Daniel G. Kyle
   **La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: ULL/date
   **Format:** Various paging
   **Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us
   **Date/No.:** March 7, 2001.

38. **Title:** Athletic Department, University of Louisiana at Monroe.
   **Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor.
   **Author:** Daniel G. Kyle
   **La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: ULM/date
   **Format:** Various paging
   **Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us
   **Date/No.:** May 23, 2001.

39. **Title:** Athletic Department, University of New Orleans, Louisiana State University System, New Orleans.
   **Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislature Auditor.
   **Author:** Daniel G. Kyle
   **La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: UNO/date
   **Format:** Various paging
   **Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us
   **Date/No.:** January 24, 2001.

40. **Title:** Attachments 3.3, Page 1 3.3A of the Louisiana Title IV-D State Plan, Materials Submitted with Transmittal 00-1.
    **Agency:** Department of Social Services.
    **La Docs No.:** HW 1.8p: CS/attachments/date
    **Format:** Various paging
41. **Title:** Auction for State of Louisiana.
   **Agency:** Office of the Governor. Division of Administration. State Surplus Property.
   **La Docs No.:** Go 100.4: Au/date
   **Format:** Booklet
   **Frequency:** Monthly
   **Agency URL:** http://www.state.la.us/doa/doa.htm
   **Date/No.:** January 30, 2001.

42. **Title:** BAE News.
   **Agency:** Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Department of Biological and Agricultural Engineering.
   **La Docs No.:** Ag 22.7: date
   **Format:** Periodical
   **Frequency:** Quarterly
   **OCLC:** 3994609
   **Agency URL:** http://www.bae.lsu.edu
   **Date/No.:** January 13, 2001.

43. **Title:** Basin Research Institute Bulletin.
   **Agency:** Louisiana Geological Survey.
   **La Docs No.:** EL 34.7/1: v/date
   **No. Received:** Full
   **Format:** 74 p.
   **Frequency:** Annual
   **OCLC:** 28142547
   **Agency URL:** http://www.lgs.lsu.edu
   **Date/No.:** Special millennium issue, vol. 9, June 2000.

44. **Title:** Baton Rouge Area Non-Competitive Jobs.
   **Agency:** Department of State Civil Service.
   **La Docs No.:** CiS 1.9: NCB/date
   **No. Received:** Full
   **Format:** Sheet
   **Agency URL:** http://www.dscs.state.la.us

45. **Title:** Baton Rouge Community College, Louisiana Community and Technical College System, Baton Rouge.
   **Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor.
   **Author:** Daniel G. Kyle
   **La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: BRCC/date
   **Format:** Various paging
   **Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us
   **Date/No.:** March 14, 2001.

46. **Title:** Black Drum Predation: Results of a Survey of Louisiana Oysterground Leaseholders Final Report.
   **Agency:** Department of Wildlife and Fisheries.
   **La Docs No.:** CoW 1.1: date
47. Title: Board of Elementary and Secondary Education.  
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle  
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: BESE/date  
   Format: Various paging  
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us  
   Date/No.: October 2000.

48. Title: Board of Regents for Higher Education.  
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle  
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: BoR/date  
   Format: Various paging  
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us  
   Date/No.: March 28, 2001.

49. Title: Board of Supervisors for the University of Louisiana System, Baton Rouge.  
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle  
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: BSULS/date  
   Format: Various paging  
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us  
   Date/No.: April 11, 2001.

50. Title: Board of Tax Appeals, Executive Department, Baton Rouge.  
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle  
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: BTA/date  
   Format: Various paging  
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us  
   Date/No.: March 7, 2001.

51. Title: Boards, Commissions, and Like Entities, Report to the Legislature.  
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle  
   La Docs No.: Y 9.1: date  
   Format: Various paging  
   Frequency: Annual  
   OCLC: 28485367  
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us  
   Date/No.: March 21, 2001.

52. Title: Bossier Parish Community College ... Semester.  
   Agency: Bossier Parish Community College.  
   La Docs No.: ES 180.3: Fa/date  
   Format: Periodical
53. Title: Boundary Lines.  
Agency: Department of Economic Development. Louisiana Real Estate Commission.  
La Docs No.: OS 160.7/1: v/#/date  
Format: Periodical  
Frequency: Quarterly  
OCLC: 28863947  
Agency URL: http://www.lrec.state.la.us  
Date/No.: vol. 35, no. 1, January-March 2001.

54. Title: Bridge Design Metric Manual Revisions. [To be inserted in Bridge Design Metric Manual PWH 1.5: BD/date]  
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.  
La Docs No.: PWH 1.5: BD/date  
Format: Looseleaf  
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us  
Date/No.: March 22, 2001.

55. Title: Business and Industry Cluster.  
Agency: Southern University and A and M College.  
La Docs No.: ES 150.2: BI/date  
Format: Sheet  
Agency URL: http://www.subr.edu  
Date/No.: 2001.

56. Title: Business Indicator.  
Agency: Southern University and A and M College. College of Business.  
La Docs No.: ES 150.7/11: date  
Format: Periodical  
Frequency: Quarterly  
Agency URL: http://www.subr.edu/academic/business  
Date/No.: Summer/Fall 2000.

57. Title: CAC Gazette. [Title became UCAC Gazette ...]  
Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). University College. Center for Advising and Counseling.  
La Docs No.: EL 14.7: v/#/date  
Format: Periodical  
Frequency: Unknown  
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu  
Date/No.: vol. 3, issue 2, September 2000.

58. Title: Calendar of Events.  
Agency: Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism. Office of Tourism.  
La Docs No.: C 10.7/6: date  
Format: Calendar  
Frequency: Quarterly  
OCLC: 28228311
59. Title: Calendar of Events.
   Agency: Southern University and A and M College.
   La Docs No.: ES 150.8c: date
   Frequency: Annual
   Format: Calendar
   Agency URL: http://www.subr.edu/
   Date/No.: April, May, June 2001 - July, August, September 2001. 2 nos.

60. Title: Campus Crime Prevention Guide.
    Agency: University of Louisiana at Lafayette. Police Department.
    La Docs No.: ES 160.2: CCP/date
    Format: Folder
    OCLC: 46517811
    Agency URL: http://www.usl.edu
    Date/No.: [2000]

61. Title: Capitol Area Human Services District. Department of Health and Hospitals.
    Author: Daniel G. Kyle
    La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Cap/date
    Format: Various paging
    Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
    Date/No.: March 28, 2001.

62. Title: Capitol Park Interpretive Plan.
    Agency: Office of the Governor. Division of Administration. Facility Planning and
             Control.
    Author: Eskew Interpretive Planners, R. Allen Eskew, et al.
    La Docs No.: Go 100.8p: CP/date
    Format: 36 p.
    Date/No.: September 15, 1999.

63. Title: CCEER Newsletter.
    Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Center for Coastal Energy
             and Environmental Resources.
    La Docs No.: EL 34.7/2: v/#/date
    Format: Newsletter
    Frequency: Monthly
    OCLC: 41394282
    Agency URL: http://chaos/cceer.lsu.edu
    Date/No.: vol. 7, no. 1, January 2001 - vol. 7, no. 4, April/ 2001. 4 nos.

64. Title: Centennial Conference--Louis Armstrong.
    Agency: University of New Orleans. Metropolitan College.
    La Docs No.: EL 565.4: CC/date
    Format: Sheet
    Agency URL: http://www.uno.edu
    Date/No.: August 2-4, 2001.
65. **Title:** The Center for Advanced Computer Studies Fifteenth Anniversary Edition.  
   [Annual Report]  
   **Agency:** University of Louisiana at Lafayette. Center for Advanced Computer Studies.  
   **La Docs No.:** ES 160.1: CS/issue/date  
   **Format:** 76 p.  
   **Frequency:** Annual  
   **Agency URL:** http://www.cacs.louisiana.edu  
   **Date/No.:** 1999. 9th issue

66. **Title:** Changing Demographics and Its Implications for Louisiana's Tourism Industry.  
   **Agency:** Louisiana Sea Grant College Program (for the Louisiana Office of Tourism).  
   **Author:** Michael M. Liffman, Michael Todd Jones  
   **La Docs No.:** E 81.8s: CD/date  
   **Format:** 39 p.  
   **Agency URL:** http://www.laseagrant.org/  
   **Date/No.:** June 2000.

67. **Title:** Check It Out! Scholarships Available to Entering Freshmen.  
   **Agency:** Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Office of Student Aid and Scholarships.  
   **La Docs No.:** EL 2.2: Ch/date  
   **Format:** Folder  
   **Agency URL:** http://appl003.lsu.edu/slas/studentaid.nsf/index  
   **Date/No.:** August 2000.

68. **Title:** Child Protection and the School for the Visually Impaired.  
   **Author:** Bill Lynch  
   **La Docs No.:** Go 101.1: CP/date  
   **Format:** Various paging  
   **Agency URL:** http://www.doa.state.la.us/oig/inspector.htm  
   **Date/No.:** File no. 1-01-0045, June 4, 2001.

69. **Title:** Cities, Towns and Villages Map.  
   **Agency:** Department of Transportation and Development.  
   **La Docs No.:** PWH 1.8m: CTV/date  
   **Format:** Map  
   **Agency URL:** http://www.dotd.state.la.us  
   **Date/No.:** 2000.

70. **Title:** Class Schedule.  
   **Agency:** Elaine P. Nunez Community College.  
   **La Docs No.:** ES 170.3/1: date  
   **Format:** Periodical  
   **Frequency:** Three times a year  
   **Agency URL:** http://www.nunez.cc.la.us/  
   **Date/No.:** Spring 2001 - Summer 2001. 2 nos.
71. **Title:** Class Schedule Bulletin.
**Agency:** University of New Orleans.
**La Docs No.:** EL 500.3/1: date
**Format:** Periodical
**Frequency:** Three times a year
**Agency URL:** http://www.uno.edu
**Date/No.:** Spring 2001 - Fall 2001. 3 nos.

72. **Title:** Clerical Office and Administrative Support Test COAST--Series 6500.
**Agency:** Department of State Civil Service.
**La Docs No.:** CiS 1.9: CO/date
**Format:** Sheets
**Agency URL:** http://www.dscs.state.la.us
**Date/No.:** rev. February 23, 2001.

73. **Title:** Clerical Office and Administrative Support Test Sample Questions Series 6500.
**Agency:** Department of State Civil Service.
**La Docs No.:** CiS 1.8sg: CO/date
**Format:** 8 p.
**Agency URL:** http://www.dscs.state.la.us

74. **Title:** Coast and Sea: Marine and Coastal Research in Louisiana's Universities.
**Agency:** Louisiana State University Agricultural Center. Louisiana Sea Grant College Program.
**La Docs No.:** EL 81.7/4: date
**Format:** Periodical
**Frequency:** Biannual
**Agency URL:** http://www.laseagrant.org
**OCLC:** 26695778
**Date/No.:** vol. 9, no. 1, Spring 2001.

75. **Title:** College Senior Pre-Tests.
**Agency:** Department of State Civil Service.
**La Docs No.:** CiS 1.5: PT/date
**Format:** Sheet
**Agency URL:** http://www.dscs.state.la.us
**Date/No.:** rev. September 1, 1999.

76. **Title:** Commencement.
**Agency:** Southern University and A and M College.
**La Docs No.:** ES 150.8c: date
**Format:** Periodical
**Frequency:** Irregular
**Agency URL:** http://www.subr.edu
**Date/No.:** Fall, December 15, 2000; Spring, May 11, 2001. 2 nos.

77. **Title:** Commencement.
**Agency:** University of New Orleans.
**La Docs No.:** EL 500.8c: date
**Format:** 34 p.
**Frequency:** Three times a year  
**Agency URL:** http://www.uno.edu  
**Date/No.:** Fall 2000.

78. **Title:** Commencement Exercises. [Title varies]  
**Agency:** Bossier Parish Community College.  
**La Docs No.:** ES 180.8c: date  
**No. Received:** Full  
**Format:** No paging  
**Agency URL:** http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us  
**Date/No.:** December 8, 2000. Winter.

79. **Title:** Communique.  
**Agency:** Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism. Office of State Library of Louisiana.  
**La Docs No.:** Li 1.7/3: v/#/date  
**Format:** Periodical  
**Frequency:** Irregular  
**OCLC:** 12032534  
**Document URL:** http://pelican.state.lib.la.us/Publications/Communique/index.htm  
**Agency URL:** http://pelican.state.lib.la.us  
**Date/No.:** vol. 17, no. 2, February/March 2001 - vol. 17, no. [3], April, May and June 2001. 2 nos.

80. **Title:** The Compass: A Newsletter Reporting on Maritime Research at UNO.  
**Agency:** University of New Orleans. Gulf Coast Maritime Technology Center.  
**La Docs No.:** EL 515.7/2: v/#/date  
**Format:** Periodical  
**Frequency:** Quarterly  
**Agency URL:** http://www.uno.edu  
**Date/No.:** vol. 2, issue 2, Spring 2000.

81. **Title:** Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.  
**Agency:** Department of Treasury. Louisiana State Employees' Retirement System.  
**La Docs No.:** CiS 200.1/2: date  
**Format:** 104 p.  
**Frequency:** Annual  
**Agency URL:** http://www.lasers.state.la.us  
**Date/No.:** Fiscal year ending June 30, 2000.

82. **Title:** Comprehensive Annual Financial Report: A Component Unit of the State of Louisiana.  
**Agency:** Teachers' Retirement System of Louisiana.  
**La Docs No.:** CiS 100.1: date  
**Format:** 104 p.  
**Frequency:** Annual  
**Agency URL:** http://www.trsl.state.la.us  
**Date/No.:** Fiscal year ending June 30, 2000.

83. **Title:** Computer Jobs--Above Beginning Level.  
**Agency:** Department of State Civil Service.
La Docs No.: CiS 1.9: CB/date
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us

84. Title: Connect.uno
La Docs No.: EL 500.2: CN/date
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.connect.uno.edu
Date/No.: [2001]

85. Title: Consumer Beware: Don't Be a Victim of Insurance Fraud.
Agency: Department of Insurance.
La Docs No.: S 3.2: CB/date
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.ldi.state.la.us
Date/No.: 2000.

86. Title: Consumer's Guide to Auto Insurance.
Agency: Department of Insurance. Office of the Commissioner.
La Docs No.: S 3.5: AV/date
Format: 13 p.
Agency URL: http://www.ldi.state.la.us
Date/No.: 2000.

87. Title: Consumer's Guide to Homeowners Insurance.
Agency: Department of Insurance.
La Docs No.: S 3.2: date
Format: 12 p.
Agency URL: http://www.wldi.ldi.state.la.us
Date/No.: January 2001.

88. Title: Control Soybean Insects.
Author: J. L. Baldwin, D. J. Boethel, Roger Leonard
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2211
Format: 15 p.
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 49706621
Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/extension.htm

89. Title: Controlling Weeds in Cotton. [Former title: Control Weeds in Cotton With Preemergence Chemicals]
Author: S. T. Kelly, R. J. Lencse, D. K. Miller, E. P. Millhollon, D. E. Sanders, P. R. Vidrine
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2746
90. Title: Cool-season Forage Crop Production on North Louisiana Coastal Plain Soil: A Summary of Effects of Soil-Incorporated Rates of Nitrogen, Phosphate, Potash and Sulfur as Broiler Litter and Commercial Fertilizer on Marshall Annual Ryegrass Grown on Bowie Soil.  
Agency: Louisiana State University Agricultural Center. Agricultural Experiment Station.  
Author: M. M. Eichhorn, Jr., P. F. Bell, B. C. Venuto  
La Docs No.: Ag 1.4: 139  
Format: 27 p.  
Document URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/Communications/pdfs_bak/RC139forageNLA.pdf  
Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/research.htm  
Date/No.: Circular number 139, April 2001.

91. Title: Corrections Services, Department of Public Safety and Corrections.  
Author: Daniel G. Kyle  
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Cor/date  
Format: Various paging  
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us  
Date/No.: December 20, 2000.

92. Title: Cotton Insect Control.  
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 1083  
No. Received: Full  
Format: No paging  
Agency URL: http://www.lsuagcenter.com  
Date/No.: rev. April 2001.

93. Title: Cotton Varieties for Louisiana.  
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2135  
Format: No paging  
Document URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/cotton/COTTON%20VARIETY%20PUBLICATION%202001-WTABLES%20FOR%20WEB.htm  
Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/extension.htm  
Date/No.: no. 2135, March 2001.

94. Title: Council for the Development of French in Louisiana, Lafayette.  
Author: Daniel G. Kyle  
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: CDF/date
95. Title: Course Guide.  
La Docs No.: EL 500.3/3: date  
Format: 40 p.  
Frequency: Three times a year  
Agency URL: http://www.uno.edu/~meco  
Date/No.: Spring 2001.

96. Title: Course Schedule. [Former title: You Are Here: So Are We: Jefferson West Higher Education Center]  
Agency: Jefferson West Higher Education Center. Metropolitan College.  
La Docs No.: JW 1.10: date  
Format: Folder  
Frequency: Twice a year  
Agency URL: http://www.jeffersonwest.uno.edu  
Date/No.: Spring 2001 - Summer and Fall 2001. 2 nos.

Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Division of Continuing Education.  
La Docs No.: EL 35.3: date  
No. Received: Full  
Format: 64 p.  
Frequency: Each semester  
Agency URL: http://www.doce.lsu.edu  
Date/No.: Winter/Spring 2001.

98. Title: Court Column: A Newsletter of the Judiciary of the State of Louisiana.  
Agency: Department of Justice.  
La Docs No.: J 1.7/1: v/##/date  
Format: Periodical  
Frequency: Quarterly  
OCLC: 38763157  
Agency URL: http://www.ag.state.la.us  
Date/No.: vol. 4, no. 1, Winter 2001 - vol. 4, no. 2, Spring 2001. 2 nos.

99. Title: Court of Appeal, Fifth Circuit, Gretna.  
Author: Daniel G. Kyle  
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Gre/date  
Format: Various paging  
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us  
Date/No.: December 20, 2000.

100. Title: Court of Appeal, First Circuit.
101. Title: Court of Appeal, Third Circuit, Lake Charles.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: BR/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: December 20, 2000.

102. Title: Crescent City Connection Division, Department of Transportation and Development.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: CC/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: May 16, 2001.

103. Title: Crime in Louisiana: A Report on the Number of Offenses Reported to Police and the Arrests Made in Louisiana’s Law Enforcement Agencies.
Agency: Louisiana Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Criminal Justice. Louisiana Uniform Crime Reporting Program.
La Docs No.: J 100.1: date
Format: 80 p.
Frequency: Annual
Date/No.: May 2001.

104. Title: The Crusade of the Eisenhower Center.
La Docs No.: EL 500.2: Cr/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Unknown
Agency URL: http://www.uno.edu/~eice
Date/No.: Winter 2001.

105. Title: Culture, Recreation and Tourism Jobs.
Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
La Docs No.: CiS 1.9: CRT/date
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
Date/No.: April 15, 2000; June 15, 2000. 2 nos.

106. Title: Current Topics in Wetland Biogeochemistry.
Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Wetland Biogeochemistry Institute.
   La Docs No.: CoW 13.1: CS/date
   Format: Various paging
   OCLC: 43542824
   Agency URL: http://www.wlf.state.la.us
   Date/No.: 2000.

   La Docs No.: CoW 13.8p: CS/date
   Format: Various paging
   OCLC: 20000427
   Agency URL: http://www.wlf.state.la.us
   Date/No.: October 2000.

109. Title: Dedication Ceremony and Reception.
   La Docs No.: ES 160.2: DC/date
   No. Received: Full
   Format: Folder
   Agency URL: http://www.louisiana.edu/InfoTech/Library
   Date/No.: October 27, 2000.

110. Title: Deep Water.
   Agency: Greater Baton Rouge Port Commission.
   La Docs No.: P 300.7: vol/#/date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Quarterly
   OCLC: 04508632
   Date/No.: vol. 36, no. 1, April 2001.

111. Title: Department of Agriculture and Forestry.
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: AF/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
   Date/No.: December 28, 2000.

112. Title: Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism, Office of Tourism.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: CRT/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: March 2001.

Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Ec/date
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 46637868
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: January 2001.

114. Title: Department of Education.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Ed/date
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 34613546
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: January 31, 2001.

115. Title: Department of Elections and Registration.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: ER/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: December 28, 2000.

116. Title: Department of French and Italian Newsletter.
Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Department of French and Italian.
La Docs No.: EL 7.7/1: v/#/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 41664238
Agency URL: http://www.artscl.lsu.edu/fai
Date/No.: vol. 1, no. 1, March 1999 - vol. 1, no. 2, Fall 1999. 2 nos.

117. Title: Department of French Studies Newsletter. [Former title: Department of French and Italian Newsletter]
Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Department of French Studies.
La Docs No.: EL 7.7/1: v/#/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu/guests/wwwott/public_html
Date/No.: vol. 1, no. 3, Fall 2000.

118. Title: Department of Health and Hospitals.
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: HH/date
   Format: Various paging
   OCLC: 36166397
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
   Date/No.: February 7, 2001.

119. Title: Department of Insurance.
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: In/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
   Date/No.: December 20, 2000.

120. Title: Department of Justice.
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Ju/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
   Date/No.: March 1, 2001.

121. Title: Department of Labor.
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Lab/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
   Date/No.: February 7, 2001.

122. Title: Department of Mass Communications.
   Agency: Southern University and A and M College. Office of Publications and
   Electronics Media.
   La Docs No.: ES 155.2: DM/date
   Format: Folder
   Agency URL: http://www.subr.edu
   Date/No.: February 2001.

123. Title: Department of Revenue.
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Rev/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
   Date/No.: February 21, 2001.

124. Title: Department of Social Services.
125. Title: Department of State.
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: SS/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
   Date/No.: March 28, 2001.

126. Title: Department of the Treasury.
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: St/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
   Date/No.: December 20, 2000.

127. Title: Directory of Technologies Available for Licensing.
   La Docs No.: EL 11.9/1: date
   Format: 72 p.
   Frequency: Annual
   OCLC: 20010124
   Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu/guests/wwwott/public_html
   Date/No.: 2000.

128. Title: District Composite Reports.
   La Docs No.: E 1.5: Pr1/date
   Format: CD-ROM
   Frequency: Biennial
   OCLC: 35126603
   Agency URL: http://www.louisianaschools.net

129. Title: Division for Student Affairs: Preparing Minds for the Millennium.
   Agency: Southern University and A and M College.
   La Docs No.: ES 150.2: PM/date
   Format: Folder
   Agency URL: http://www.subr.edu
   Date/No.: February 2001.

130. Title: Dixon Digest.
Agency: Department of Public Safety and Corrections. Dixon Correctional Institute, Jackson.
La Docs No.: I 83.7/3: vol/#/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Monthly
OCLC: 20010124

131. Title: Draft Environmental Assessment [for] LA 1088/I-12 Interchange, St. Tammany Parish. State Project No. 700-26-0076 and Federal Aid Project No. HP-12-1(120)068.
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: ST/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: January 2001.

132. Title: Draft Environmental Assessment for Terrebonne Parish Consolidated Government, West Side Boulevard Extension Between Marie Drive and St. Louis Canal Road, Terrebonne Parish. State Project No. 700-55-0104 and Federal Aid Project No. STP-3035(002)M
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Ter/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: February 2001.

133. Title: Drinking Water Revolving Loan Fund, Department of Health and Hospitals, Office of Public Health and Department of Environmental Quality.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: DW/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: May 2, 2001.

134. Title: E. A. Conway Medical Center, Health Care Services Division, Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center, Monroe.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: HCA/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: June 13, 2001.

135. Title: E-Minds at Work: Results of a Confidential Survey of Business and Information Technology Use in Tourism.
Agency: Louisiana Sea Grant College Program.
La Docs No.: EL 81.8s: eM/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.laseagrant.org
Date/No.: May 2001.
136. Title: 'Early St. Ann': A New Early Maturing Satsuma Mandarin.
    Agency: Louisiana State University Agricultural Center. Agricultural Experiment Station.
    Author: W. J. Bourgeois, R. J. Constantin, M. J. Falcon
    La Docs No.: Ag 1.4: 141
    Format: 7 p.
    Document URL: http://agctr.lsu.edu/Communications/pdfs_bak/cir141earlyst-annsatsuma.pdf
    Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/research.htm
    Date/No.: Circular no. 141. May 2001.

137. Title: East Baton Rouge Council on the Aging.
    Author: Bill Lynch
    La Docs No.: Go 101.1: EBRCA/date
    Format: Various paging
    Agency URL: http://www.doa.state.la.us/oig/inspector.htm

138. Title: Eastern Louisiana Mental Health System--Greenwell Springs Campus, Spring House Cost Report.
    Author: Daniel G. Kyle
    La Docs No.: Y 9.2: EL/date
    Format: Various paging
    OCLC: 46622202
    Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
    Date/No.: January 10, 2001.

139. Title: Economic Development Information Clearinghouse.
    La Docs No.: C 3.7: IC/date
    Format: Periodical.
    Frequency: Monthly
    OCLC: 44521500
    Agency URL: http://www.lded.state.la.us
    Date/No.: September 2000 - February 2001. 6 nos.

140. Title: Elayn Hunt Correctional Center News.
    Agency: Department of Public Safety and Corrections. Elayn Hunt Correctional Center.
    La Docs No.: I 85.7/3: date
    Format: Periodical
    Frequency: Monthly
    OCLC: 45786418
    Date/No.: December 2000 - May 2001. 5 nos.

141. Title: Employers Guide.
    Agency: Louisiana State University at Shreveport.
    La Docs No.: EL 700.5: EG/date
    Format: Folder
    Agency URL: http://www.lsus.edu/career
142. Title: Employment and Total Wages Paid By Employers Subject to Louisiana Employment Security Law.
   La Docs No.: L 30.7/3: date
   Frequency: Quarterly
   OCLC: 8049118 or 3960102
   Agency URL: http://www.LAWORKS.net
   Date/No.: 2nd quarter 2000 - 3rd quarter 2000. 2 nos.

143. Title: Employment and Wages.
   La Docs No.: L 30.7/3a: date
   Format: 51 p. and tables
   Frequency: Annual
   OCLC: 15338750
   Agency URL: http://www.LAWORKS.net
   Date/No.: 1999.

144. Title: Employment Security and Unemployment Insurance Activities.
   La Docs No.: L 30.7/2: date
   Format: 18 p.
   OCLC: 3643004
   Agency URL: http://www.LAWORKS.net

145. Title: Engineering Aide Test Study Guide.
   Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
   La Docs No.: CiS 1.8sg: EA/date
   No. Received: Full
   Format: 10 p.
   Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
   Date/No.: October 1992.

146. Title: Engineering and Wildlife and Fisheries Technician Jobs.
   Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
   La Docs No.: CiS 1.9: EW/date
   Format: Sheet
   Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
   Date/No.: rev. July 1, 1999.

147. Title: Engineering Jobs-Shortage.
   Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
   La Docs No.: CiS 1.9: ES/date
   Format: Sheet
   Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
148. Title: Enrollment Summaries.
   Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.).
   La Docs No.: EL 1.1/3: yr/sess
   Format: 15 p.
   Frequency: Three times a year
   OCLC: 10266077
   Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu
   Date/No.: Spring 2001, February 9, 2001.  2 nos.

149. Title: Summaries.
   Agency: Paul M. Hebert Law Center.
   La Docs No.: EL 1.1/3: yr/sess
   No. Received: 5 copies
   Format: Various paging
   Frequency: Three times a year
   OCLC: 06387721
   Agency URL: http://www.law.lsu.edu/
   Date/No.: Spring 2001.

150. Title: Environmental Assessment for Country Drive Widening (St. Ann Bridge to Presque Isle Dr.) Terrebonne Parish, Louisiana.
   Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
   La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Ter/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
   Date/No.: December 2000.

151. Title: Environmental Assessment for Industrial Blvd.--Thompson Road Route: LA 57, Terrebonne Parish. State Project No. 246-01-0054 and Federal Aid No. NHS-0348(008).
   Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
   La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Ter/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
   Date/No.: March 2001.

   Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
   La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Cad/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
   Date/No.: February 2001.

   Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
   La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: EBR/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: May 2001.

Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Cad/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: May 2001.

Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Cad/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: May 2001.

Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Av/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: May 2001.

Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Cad/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: May 2001.

158. Title: Environmental Assessment With a Finding of No Significant Impact for Route LA 1, Mansura--Marksville, Avoyelles Parish. State Project No. 700-05-0102 and Federal Aid Project No. STP-34-02(006).
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Av/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: May 2001.

Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Ter/date
Format: Various paging
**Agency:** Department of Transportation and Development.
**La Docs No.:** PWH 1.2: Ib/date
**Format:** Various paging
**Agency URL:** http://www.dotd.state.la.us
**Date/No.:** January 2001.

**Agency:** Department of Transportation and Development.
**La Docs No.:** PWH 1.2: Ib/date
**Format:** Various paging
**Agency URL:** http://www.dotd.state.la.us
**Date/No.:** March 2001.

162. **Title:** Environmental Career Opportunities for College Graduates.
**Agency:** Department of State Civil Service.
**La Docs No.:** CiS 1.9: EC/date
**Format:** Sheet
**Agency URL:** http://www.dscs.state.la.us
**Date/No.:** rev. July 1, 1997.

**Agency:** Department of Transportation and Development.
**La Docs No.:** PWH 1.2: Bi/date
**Format:** Various paging
**Agency URL:** http://www.dotd.state.la.us
**Date/No.:** April 2001.

164. **Title:** Environmental Regulatory Code.
**Agency:** Department of Environmental Quality.
**La Docs No.:** NR 200.5: part/date
**Format:** Various paging
**OCLC:** 27182690
**Agency URL:** http://www.deq.state.la.us

165. Title: Environmental Regulatory Code, Supplement.
   Agency: Department of Environmental Quality.
   La Docs No.: NR 200.5: date/supp
   Format: 269 p.
   Agency URL: http://www.deq.state.la.us

166. Title: Equine Health Studies Program Quarterly Newsletter. [Former title: Equine Health Studies Program Newsletter]
   Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). School of Veterinary Medicine.
   La Docs No.: EL 88.7/5: v/#/date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Quarterly
   OCLC: 46942340
   Agency URL: http://www.vetmed.lsu.edu
   Date/No.: vol. 8, no. 1, Winter 1999; vol. 1, no. 1, Summer 2000. 2 nos.

167. Title: Evaluation of Ground Granulated Blast Furnace Slag in Concrete (Grade 120).
   Agency: Department of Transportation and Development. Louisiana Transportation Research Center.
   Author: Craig Duos, John Eggers
   La Docs No.: PWH 1.10: Ev/date
   No. Received: Full
   Format: 45 p.
   Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
   Date/No.: October 1999.

168. Title: [Examination Announcements]
   Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
   La Docs No.: CiS 1.8ann: #/date
   No. Received: Full
   Format: Sheets
   OCLC: 06177488
   Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
   Date/No.: no. 01/01, January 16, 2001 - no. 11/01, June 15, 2001. 11 nos.

169. Title: Executive Budget and Governor's Supplementary Budget Recommendations.
   La Docs No.: Go 100.6s: date
   Format: 2 vols.
   Frequency: Annual
   Document URL: http://www.state.la.us/opb/fy02/ExecutiveBudget/ExecBud01-Index.html
   Agency URL: http://www.gov.state.la.us
170. Title: Executive Department.
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Ex/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
   Date/No.: January 24, 2001.

171. Title: Executive Order.
   La Docs No.: Go 1.4: #
   Format: Sheets
   Document URL: http://www.state.la.us/osr/other/exord.htm
   Date/No.:
   no. MJF 01-01, January 17, 2001.
   no. MJF 01-02, January 24, 2001.
   no. MJF 01-03, January 24, 2001.
   no. MJF 01-06, February 9, 2001.
   no. MJF 01-10, June 30, 2001. 7 nos.

172. Title: Facts.
   Agency: Southern University and A and M College.
   La Docs No.: ES 150.2: Fa/date
   Format: Folder
   Agency URL: http://www.subr.edu
   Date/No.: June 2000.

173. Title: Faculty/Staff Recognition Program.
   Agency: Southern University and A and M College.
   La Docs No.: ES 150.2: FS/date
   Format: 8 p.
   Agency URL: http://www.subr.edu
   Date/No.: April 11, 2001.

174. Title: Fall Programs.
   Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). College of Music and Dramatic Arts. School of Music.
   La Docs No.: EL 63.7/4: date
   Format: No paging
   Frequency: Annual
   Agency URL: http://www.music.lsu.edu/
   Date/No.: Fall 2000.

175. Title: Feeding Young Children (Ages 2-5). [At head of title: Louisiana's Future Families and Children]
   La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2551-A
Agency: Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism. Office of the State Library.
La Docs No.: Li 1.8: St/date
Format: 34/31 p.
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 40469626
Document URL: http://www.state.lib.la.us/Publications/US/studyguides5.htm
Agency URL: http://www.state.lib.la.us

177. Title: Fitness Schedule. [Former title: Fitness Training]
Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Department of Recreational Sports.
La Docs No.: EL 91.2: Fi/sess/date
Format: Poster
Agency URL: http://appl003.lsu.edu/slas/recsports.nsf/index
Date/No.: Fall 2000/Spring 2001.

178. Title: Floodplain Management Factsheet.
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development. Floodplain Management Regulations Section.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.7/10: v/#/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 33243771
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: vol. 17, no.1, December 2000 - vol. 17, no. 2, March 2001. 2 nos.

179. Title: Food/Laundry and Custodial Jobs.
Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
La Docs No.: CiS 1.9: FL/date
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
Date/No.: rev. January 1, 1999.

180. Title: Food Plot Plantings for White-tailed Deer in Louisiana.
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2843
Format: 7 p.
OCLC: 47734052
Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/extension.htm
Date/No.: no. 2843, June 2001.

181. Title: Foods For Your Preschool Child.
182. Title: Forest Insects Status Report.
   Agency: Department of Agriculture and Forestry. Office of Forestry.
   La Docs No.: A 1.1: FI/date
   Format: No paging
   Frequency: Annual
   Agency URL: http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/forestry/forestry.htm
   Date/No.: 2000.

183. Title: Formosan Subterranean Termite Damage and Detection. [At head of title: Termite Integrated Pest Management Series]
   La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2840
   Format: Folder
   Doc. URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/Communications/pdfs_bak/pub2840termitedetect.pdf
   Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/extension.htm
   Date/No.: no. 2840, May 2001.

184. Title: Formosan Subterranean Termite Identification and Biology. [At head of title: Termite Integrated Pest Management Series]
   La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2841
   Format: Folder
   Doc. URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/Communications/pdfs_bak/pub2841termitebio.pdf
   Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/extension.htm
   Date/No.: no. 2841, May 2001.

185. Title: Founders' Day.
   Agency: Southern University and A and M College.
   La Docs No.: ES 150.8p: FD/date
   Format: 12 p.
   Frequency: Annual
   Agency URL: http://www.subr.edu
   Date/No.: March 9, 2001.

186. Title: Free Library Service for the Physically Handicapped, Reading Disabled, Visually Impaired and Blind.
   Agency: Department of Culture Recreation and Tourism. Office of the State Library. Section for the Blind and Physically Handicapped.
   La Docs No.: Li 10.2: Fr/date
   Format: Folder
   Agency URL: http://www.pelican.state.lib.la.us/Dept/SpecServ/sbph
Date/No.: 2000.

187. Title: Friends of the Library.
   Agency: University of Louisiana at Lafayette.
   La Docs No.: ES 160.2: FL/date
   Format: Folder
   Agency URL: http://www.usl.edu
   Date/No.: 2000.

188. Title: Fruit and Vegetable Market News.
   Agency: Department of Agriculture and Forestry. Office of Marketing.
   La Docs No.: A 200.7/10: #/date
   Format: Sheet
   Frequency: semi-weekly
   OCLC: 7393705
   Agency URL: http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/marketing/index.htm
   Date/No.: no. 98, December 21, 2000 - no. 99, December 28, 2000; no. 1, January 2, 2001 - no. 6, January 18, 2001; no. 9, January 30, 2001 - no. 50, June 21, 2001. 48 nos.

189. Title: The GAAP: Graduate Advancement Assistance Program.
   Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Ronald E. McNair Program.
   La Docs No.: EL 51.7: G/#/date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Bimonthly
   Date/No.: issue 0047, January/February 2000 - issue 0050, July/August 2000; issue 0052, November/December 2000. 5 nos.

190. Title: Galley West. [Former title: Journalist: Alumni Newsletter]
   Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Manship School of Mass Communication.
   La Docs No.: EL 67.7/2: v/#/date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Unknown
   Agency URL: http://www.jour.lsu.edu/manship
   Date/No.: vol. 8, no. 2, Spring 2001.

191. Title: Gas Production and Proration Order [for] ... Lafayette District.
   Agency: Department of Natural Resources. Office of Conservation.
   La Docs No.: Co 1.7/2: district/date
   Frequency: Semiannual
   OCLC: 44947594
   Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us/CONS/Conserv.ssi
   Date/No.: January 2001-June 2001.

192. Title: Gas Production and Proration Order [for] ... Monroe District.
   Agency: Department of Natural Resources. Office of Conservation.
   La Docs No.: Co 1.7/2: district/date
   Frequency: Semiannual
193. Title: Gas Production and Proration Order [for] ... Shreveport District.
Agency: Department of Natural Resources. Office of Conservation.
La Docs No.: Co 1.7/2: district/date
Format: 100 p.
Frequency: Semiannual
OCLC: 44947442
Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us/CONS/Conserv.ssi
Date/No.: January 2001-June 2001.

194. Title: General Catalog. [Former title: Bulletin]
Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Office of the University Registrar.
La Docs No.: EL 1.3: v/#/date
Format: 368 p.
Frequency: Annual
ISSN/ISBN: 0744-4613
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu

195. Title: General Catalog.
Agency: Louisiana State University in Shreveport.
La Docs No.: EL 700.3: vol/date
Format: 218 p.
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.lsus.edu

196. Title: General Catalog.
Agency: Northwestern State University, Natchitoches.
La Docs No.: ES 130.3: vol/date
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.nsula.edu
Date/No.: vol. 85, 2000-2001.

197. Title: General Circular.
Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
La Docs No.: CiS 1.4: #/date
Format: Sheets
OCLC: 06177835
Document URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us/progasst/generic/GENCIRC.htm
Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
Date/No.: no. 1421, January 8, 2001 - no. 1442, June 20, 2001. 21 nos.

198. Title: General Election Returns (Presidential).
Agency: Department of State.
La Docs No.: S 1.6/3: date
Format: Various paging
199. Title: The Glories of France.
Agency: University of New Orleans. Metropolitan College.
La Docs No.: EL 500.2: Fr/date
Format: No paging
Agency URL: http://www.uno.edu/~inst/france
Date/No.: November 2000.

200. Title: Grain Market Report.
Agency: Department of Agriculture and Forestry. Office of Marketing.
La Docs No.: A 200.7/14: v/#/date
Format: Sheet
Frequency: Weekly
OCLC: 07393608
Agency URL: http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/marketing/index.htm
Date/No.: vol. 42, no. 50. December 22, 2000 - vol. 43, no. 24, June 22, 2001. 23 nos.

201. Title: Greater New Orleans Expressway Commission.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: GNO/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: April 27, 2001.

202. Title: Growing Beans in the Home Garden. [At head of title: Vegetable Gardening Hints]
Author: Thomas J. Koske
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2309
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.lsuagcenter.com
Date/No.: no. 2309. rev. April 2001.

203. Title: HAAS Technical Center.
Agency: Delgado Community College.
La Docs No.: ES 236.2: HAS/date
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.dcc.edu/
Date/No.: [2000]

204. Title: Hammond Developmental Center.
Author: Bill Lynch
La Docs No.: Go 101.1: Ha/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.doa.state.la.us/oig/inspector.htm

205. Title: Have You Invented or Discovered Something New?
La Docs No.: EL 11.2: HI/date
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu/guests/wwwott/public_html
Date/No.: May 2000.

206. Title: HIV/AIDS Line.
La Docs No.: H 1.7/9: v/#/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Bi-monthly
OCLC: 39927417
Agency URL: http://www.dhh.state.la.us/OPH/OPHmain.htm
Date/No.: vol. 10, no. 1, 2001 - vol. 10, no. 3, 2001. 3 nos.

207. Title: Horticulture Hints.
La Docs No.: Ag 30.7/30: date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
Agency URL: http://www.lsuagcenter.com
Date/No.: Winter issue 2000.

208. Title: House Bills.
La Docs No.: Y 10.8b: #/yr/session
Format: Sheets
Agency URL: http://house.legis.state.la.us
Date/No.: nos. 1-2039. 2001 Regular Session. 2039 nos.

209. Title: House Bills, Engrossed.
La Docs No.: Y 10.8b: #/yr/session
Format: Sheets
Agency URL: http://house.legis.state.la.us
Date/No.: nos. 1-2077. 2001 Regular Session. 2077 nos.

210. Title: House Bills, Reengrossed.
La Docs No.: Y 10.8b: #/yr/session
Format: Sheets
Agency URL: http://house.legis.state.la.us
Date/No.:
Public Documents No. 103, January 2001-June 2001

nos. 1-2076. 2001 Regular Session. 2076 nos.
nos. 1-2064. 2001 1st Extraordinary Session. 2064 nos.

211. Title: House Concurrent Resolutions, Engrossed.
La Docs No.: Y 10.8: HR/#/yr
Format: Sheets
Agency URL: http://house.legis.state.la.us

212. Title: House Concurrent Resolutions, Reengrossed.
La Docs No.: Y 10.8: HR/#/yr
Format: Sheets
Agency URL: http://house.legis.state.la.us
Date/No.: no. 111, 149, 180, 194, 2022. 2001 Regular Session. 5 nos.

213. Title: House Resolutions, Engrossed.
La Docs No.: Y 10.8: HR/#/yr
Format: Sheets
Agency URL: http://house.legis.state.la.us
Date/No.: nos. 1, 8, 25, 42, 45, 48, 62, 94, 97, 107, 110, 112. 2001 Regular Session. 12 nos.

214. Title: How to Get a State Job.
Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
La Docs No.: CiS 1.5: SJ/date
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
Date/No.: [2000]

215. Title: Huey P. Long Medical Center, Health Care Services Division, Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center, Pineville.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: HP/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: February 21, 2001.

216. Title: I-10 Baton Rouge Major Investment Study Final Report [for] Mississippi River Bridge to Essen Lane Route I-10, East Baton Rouge Parish.
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: EBR/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: August 2000.
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Cal/date
No. Received: 4 copies
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: January 2001.

218. Title: Implementation of Highway Advisory Radio (HAR) for Construction Zones in Louisiana.
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development. Louisiana Transportation Research Center.
Author: Brain Wolshon, Christopher Schwehm
La Docs No.: PWH 1.10: IH/date
Format: 73 p.
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: May 1999.

219. Title: Information Source: The Newsletter of Nunez Community College Library.
Agency: Elaine P. Nunez Community College, Chalmette.
La Docs No.: ES 170.7/1: #/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Three times a year
OCLC: 44717713
Document URL: http://www.nunez.cc.la.us/library/is.htm
Agency URL: http://www.nunez.cc.la.us
Date/No.: issue 1, Spring 2001 - issue 2, Spring semester 2001. 2 nos.

220. Title: Inner Loop Extension Environmental Assessment, Shreveport. City Project No. 96-C004 and State Project No. 700-01-0025 and Federal Aid Project No. STP-8889(003).
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Sh/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: February 2001.

221. Title: Insect Management in Home Vegetable Gardens.
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2341
Agency URL: http://www.lsuagcenter.com
Date/No.: no. 2341. rev. April 2001.

222. Title: Inside Engineering.
Agency: Southern University and A and M College. College of Engineering.
La Docs No.: ES 153.7/1: v/#/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Unknown
223. **Title:** Insider.
   **Agency:** Southern University and A and M College.
   **La Docs No.:** ES 150.7/2: v/#/date
   **Format:** Periodical
   **Frequency:** Monthly
   **Agency URL:** http://www.subr.edu
   **Date/No.:** vol. 1, issue 1, Spring 2001.

224. **Title:** Insider: Prison News: Journal of Phelps Correctional Center.
   **Agency:** Department of Public Safety and Corrections. Phelps Correctional Center.
   **La Docs No.:** I 87.7: date
   **Format:** Periodical
   **Frequency:** Quarterly
   **OCLC:** 38158606
   **Agency URL:** http://www.dps.state.la.us
   **Date/No.:** July, August, September 2000; January, February, March 2001; April, May and June 2001. 3 nos.

225. **Title:** Investigation of the Applicability of Intrusion Technology to Estimate the Resilient Modulus of Subgrade Soil.
   **Agency:** Department of Transportation and Development. Louisiana Transportation Research Center.
   **Author:** Louay N. Mohammad, Ph.D., Hani H. Titi, Ph.D, P. E., Amanda Herath.
   **La Docs No.:** PWH 1.10: App/date
   **Format:** 92 p.
   **Agency URL:** http://www.dotd.state.la.us
   **Date/No.:** April 2000.

226. **Title:** ISIS Informer.
   **Agency:** Office of the Governor. Division of Administration. Office of Statewide Information Systems (OSIS)
   **La Docs No.:** Go 105.7: date
   **Format:** Periodical
   **Frequency:** Quarterly
   **OCLC:** 43870938
   **Agency URL:** http://www.state.la.us/osis/osis.htm
   **Date/No.:** issue 01-1, March 2001.

227. **Title:** Jamaican Executive Master of Business Administration Program Commencement.
   **Agency:** University of New Orleans.
   **La Docs No.:** EL 520.8c: JE/date
   **Format:** No paging
   **Agency URL:** http://www.uno.edu
   **Date/No.:** Fall 2000, December 10, 2000.
228. Title: Jefferson West Higher Education Center: University of New Orleans, Delgado Community College, Nicholls State University.  
Agency: Jefferson West Higher Education Center.  
La Docs No.: JW 1.2: JW/date  
Format: Folder  
Agency URL: http://www.jeffersonwest.uno.edu  
Date/No.: November 2000.

229. Title: Joie de Livres: Newsletter of Edith Garland Dupre Library.  
La Docs No.: ES 160.7/21: v/#/date  
Format: Periodical  
Frequency: Quarterly  
OCLC: 39964511  
Agency URL: http://www.louisiana.edu/InfoTech/Library  
Date/No.: vol. 4, no. 1, Fall 2000.

230. Title: Jongleur.  
Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria.  
La Docs No.: EL 600.2: Jo/date  
Format: 48 p.  
Frequency: Annual  
OCLC: 22885836  
Date/No.: 2001.

231. Title: Journal of Macroeconomics.  
Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). E. J. Ourso College of Business Administration.  
La Docs No.: EL 20.7/5: v/#/date  
Frequency: Quarterly  
OCLC: 4572345  
ISSN/ISBN: 0164-0704  
Agency URL: http://www.bus.lsu.edu/  
Date/No.: vol. 23, no. 1, Winter 2001 - vol. 23, no. 2, Spring 2001. 2 nos.

232. Title: Kaleidoscope.  
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College.  
La Docs No.: ES 180.7/1: v/#/date  
Format: Periodical  
Frequency: Monthly  
OCLC: 39928094  
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us  
Date/No.: vol. 11, no. 4, November 30, 2000.

233. Title: 'LA Early': A New Early Market Satsuma.  
Agency: Louisiana State University Agricultural Center. Agricultural Experiment Station.  
Author: W. J. Bourgeois, R. J. Constantin, M. J. Falcon  
La Docs No.: Ag 1.4: 140  
Format: 7 p.
234. Title: La Gazette de Louisiane.
   La Docs No.: E 800.7/2: Ga/v/#/date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Monthly
   OCLC: 22549982
   Agency URL: http://www.codofil.org
   Date/No.: vol. 9, no. 1, March 2001.

235. Title: La Louisiane
   Agency: University of Louisiana at Lafayette.
   La Docs No.: ES 160.7/8: date
   Format: 48 p.
   Frequency: Quarterly
   Agency URL: http://www.usl.edu/
   Date/No.: Fall 2000.

236. Title: La VETERinaire: The Alumni News Magazine of the Louisiana State University School of Veterinary Medicine.
   Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). School of Veterinary Medicine.
   La Docs No.: EL 88.7/4: v/#/date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Unknown
   Agency URL: http://www.vetmed.lsu.edu
   Date/No.: vol. 13, no. 1, May 2000.

237. Title: Law Enforcement and Protective Services Jobs.
   Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
   La Docs No.: CiS 1.9: LE/date
   No. Received: Full
   Format: Sheet
   Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us

238. Title: Linkage.
   Agency: Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center. School of Medicine in New Orleans. Department of Genetics.
   La Docs No.: EL 400.7/7: v/#/date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Unknown
   Agency URL: http://www.medschool.lsuhsc.edu/genetics/
   Date/No.: vol. 3, issue 1, Fall 2000.

239. Title: Livestock Market News.
   Agency: Department of Agriculture and Forestry. Office of Marketing.
La Docs No.: A 200.7/3: v/#/date
Format: Sheet
Frequency: Semi-weekly
OCLC: 7393806
Agency URL: http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/marketing/index.htm
Date/No.: vol. 42, no. 98, December 22, 2000 - vol. 43, no. 5, January 19, 2001;
vol. 43, no. 7, January 26, 2001 - vol. 43, no.48, June 22, 2001.  49 nos.

240. Title: LOUIS Newsletter.
Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Fred C. Frey Computing
Services Center.
La Docs No.: EL 65.7: v/#/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
Document URL: http://www.louislibraries.org
Agency URL: http://www.ocs.lsu.edu
Date/No.: vol. 9, no. 1, February 2001 - vol. 9, no. 2, June 2001.  2 nos.

241. Title: Louisiana Administrative Code.
Agency: Office of the Governor. Division of Administration. Office of the State
Register.
La Docs No.: Go 50.5: title/part/date
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 11455353
Agency URL: http://www.state.la.us/osr/osr.htm
Date/No.: Title 43.  Natural Resources.  Part XIX.  Office of Conservation--General
Title 46.  Professional and Occupational Standards.  Part XI.  Boxing and
Title 46.  Professional and Occupational Standards.  Part XXXI.  Cosmetologists.
December 2000.

242. Title: Louisiana Agricultural Finance Authority, Department of Agriculture and
Forestry.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: AFA/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: December 20, 2000.

243. Title: Louisiana Agriculture.
Agency: Louisiana State University Agricultural Center. Agricultural Experiment
Station.
La Docs No.: Ag 1.7/2: v/#/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 01642166
Document URL:
http://www.agcenter.lsu.edu/Communications/LouisianaAgriculture/agmag/pdf/
Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/research.htm

58
Date/No.: vol. 43, no. 4, Fall 2000; vol. 44, no. 1, Winter 2001 - vol. 44, no. 2, Spring 2001. 3 nos.
Notes: Indexed in Bayou State Periodical Index.

244. Title: Louisiana Attorney Disciplinary Board.
Agency: Louisiana Attorney Disciplinary Board.
La Docs No.: OS 190.2: VID/date
Format: Video
Agency URL: http://www.ladb.org
Date/No.: 2000.

245. Title: Louisiana Board of Pharmacy News.
Agency: Department of Health and Hospitals. Louisiana Board of Pharmacy.
La Docs No.: OS 130.7: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 8945648
Doc. URL: http://www.labp.com/newsletters.htm
Agency URL: http://www.labp.com
Date/No.: vol. 22, no. 4, April 2001.

246. Title: Louisiana Business Indicators Report.
La Docs No.: C 3.7: Bu/date
Format: Sheet
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 44523665
Agency URL: http://www.lded.state.la.us
Date/No.: 2000 Summary.

247. Title: Louisiana Business Indicators Report.
La Docs No.: C 3.2: Bu/date
Format: Sheet
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 44523690
Agency URL: http://www.lded.state.la.us
Date/No.: Third quarter 2000 - Fourth Quarter 2000. 2 nos.

248. Title: Louisiana Civil Service Exam Schedule.
Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
La Docs No.: CiS 1.8c: ES/date
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
Date/No.: rev. February 19, 2001.

249. Title: Louisiana Coastal Law.
Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Sea Grant Legal Program.
La Docs No.: EL 81.4: #/date
No. Received: Full
250. Title: Louisiana Coastlines.
Agency: Department of Natural Resources.
La Docs No.: NR 1.7/6: date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 20960071
Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us
Date/No.: Spring 2001.

251. Title: Louisiana Community and Technical College System, Baton Rouge.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: CTC/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 46622199
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: December 28, 2000.

252. Title: Louisiana Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.
Agency: Office of the Governor. Division of Administration.
La Docs No.: Go 100.3/1:date
Format: 178 p.
Frequency: Annual
Document URL: http://www.state.la.us/osrap/CAFR-2.htm
Agency URL: http://www.state.la.us/doa/doa.htm
Date/No.: For fiscal year ended June 30, 2000.

253. Title: Louisiana Conservationist.
Agency: Department of Wildlife and Fisheries.
La Docs No.: CoW 1.7: v/#/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Bi-Monthly
OCLC: 0024-6778
ISSN/ISBN: 0024-6778
Agency URL: http://www.wlf.state.la.us
Date/No.: vol. 52, no. 6, November/December 2000 - vol. 53, no. 3, May/June 2001. 4 nos.
Notes: Indexed in Bayou State Periodical Index.

254. Title: Louisiana Dairy Report.
Agency: Louisiana State University Agricultural Center. Agricultural Experiment Station.
La Docs No.: Ag 1.1: DR/date
Format: 59 p.
OCLC: 37586844
255. Title: Louisiana Department of Agriculture and Forestry, Review of Construction and Purchasing Efforts Through the Louisiana Agricultural Finance Authority.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: AF/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: February 2001.

256. Title: Louisiana Driver's Guide Classes "D" and "E".
La Docs No.: PS 10.5: Dr1/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 64 p.
OCLC: 32246639
Agency URL: http://www.dps.state.la.us/omv/home.html
Date/No.: rev. June 2000.

257. Title: Louisiana Driver's Manual For Commercial Vehicle Driver Licensing.
La Docs No.: PS 10.5: Co/date
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 32246600
Agency URL: http://www.dps.state.la.us/omv/home.html
Date/No.: December 2000.

258. Title: Louisiana Economic Outlook.
Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). E. J. Ourso College of Business Administration. Division of Economic Development and Forecasting.
La Docs No.: EL 20.2: EO/date
Format: 89 p.
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 13120308
Date/No.: 2001-2002.

259. Title: Louisiana Economy: An Economic Briefing Paper.
Agency: Department of Economic Development.
Author: Dr. Loren C. Scott
La Docs No.: C 1.1: EB/date
Format: 54 p.
Agency URL: http://www.lded.state.la.us
Date/No.: March 2000.

260. Title: Louisiana Energy Facts.
Agency: Department of Natural Resources.
La Docs No.: NR 1.7/4: date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Monthly
OCLC: 26224266
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Agency</th>
<th>La Docs No.</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>OCLC</th>
<th>Agency URL</th>
<th>Date/No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana Geo-facts</td>
<td>Louisiana Geological Survey</td>
<td>GS 1.7/7: #/date</td>
<td>Periodical</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.lgs.lsu.edu">http://www.lgs.lsu.edu</a></td>
<td>Public Information Series No. 6, February 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**267. Title:** Louisiana Home Orchard.
**Agency:** Louisiana State University Agricultural Center. Cooperative Extension Service.
**Author:** John Pyzner
**La Docs No.:** Ag 30.4/4: 1884
**Format:** 35 p.
**OCLC:** 46541618
**Doc. URL:** http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/wwwac/Communications/pdfs_bak/pub1884homeorchard.pdf
**Agency URL:** http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/extension.htm
**Date/No.:** no. 1884. rev. November 2000.

**268. Title:** Louisiana Hotlines: News and Information About Library Services for the Blind and Physically Handicapped.
**Agency:** Department of Culture Recreation and Tourism. Office of the State Library. Section for the Blind and Physically Handicapped.
**La Docs No.:** Li 10.7: v/#/date
**Format:** Periodical
**Frequency:** Quarterly
**Agency URL:** http://www.pelican.state.lib.la.us/Dept/SpecServ/sbph

**269. Title:** Louisiana Housing Finance Agency.
**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle
**La Docs No.:** Go 101.1: LHFA/date
**Format:** Various paging
**Agency URL:** http://www.doa.state.la.us/oig/inspector.htm
**Date/No.:** File no. 1-01-0055. April 9, 2001.

**270. Title:** Louisiana Insurance Update.
**Agency:** Department of Insurance.
**La Docs No.:** S 3.7/1: v/#/date
**Format:** Periodical
**Frequency:** Quarterly
**OCLC:** 37671615
**Agency URL:** http://www.ldi.state.la.us
**Date/No.:** September 2000.

**271. Title:** Louisiana Labor Market Information.
**Agency:** Department of Labor. Office of Employment Security.
**La Docs No.:** L 30.7: date
**Format:** Periodical
**Frequency:** Monthly
**OCLC:** 8265884
**Agency URL:** http://www.ldol.state.la.us
**Date/No.:** November 2000 - April 2001. 6 nos.
272. Title: Louisiana Law Review.
   Agency: Paul M. Hebert Law Center.
   La Docs No.: EL 60.7: v/#/date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Quarterly
   OCLC: 1756232
   ISSN/ISBN: 0024-6859
   Agency URL: http://www.law.lsu.edu
   Date/No.: vol. 60, no. 4, Summer 2000 - vol. 61, no. 2, Winter 2001. 3 nos.

273. Title: Louisiana Mineral Law Service.
   Agency: Paul M. Hebert Law Center.
   La Docs No.: EL 60.7/4: v/#/date
   Format: Looseleaf
   Frequency: Quarterly
   Agency URL: http://www.law.lsu.edu
   Date/No.: vol. 17, no. 8, December 31, 2000 - vol. 17, no. 10, March 20, 2001. 3 nos.

274. Title: Louisiana Monthly Climate Review.
   Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Office of State Climatology.
   La Docs No.: EL 41.7:v/#/date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Monthly
   OCLC: 10728160
   Agency URL: http://www.srcc.lsu.edu
   Date/No.: vol. 20, no. 11, November 2000 - vol. 21, no. 4, April 2001. 7 nos.

275. Title: Louisiana Morbidity Report.
   La Docs No.: H 1.7/1: v/#/date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Bi-monthly
   OCLC: 24450326
   Agency URL: http://www.dhh/state.la.us/OPH/OPHmain.htm
   Date/No.: vol. 11, no. 6, November-December 2000 - vol. 12, no. 1, January-February 2001. 2 nos.

276. Title: Louisiana Office of Student Financial Assistance, Department of Education.
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: SFA/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
   Date/No.: December 27, 2000.

277. Title: Louisiana Official Highway Map.
   Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
   La Docs No.: PWH 1.8m: date
   Format: Map
Agency: Department of Environmental Quality.
La Docs No.: NR 250.8p: Pe/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.deq.state.la.us
Date/No.: December 2000.

279. Title: Louisiana Quality Initiative Newsletter.
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.7/11: date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Unknown
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: Spring 2001.

280. Title: Louisiana Real Estate License Law Commission Rules and Regulations Realty Court.
Agency: Department of Economic Development. Real Estate Commission.
La Docs No.: OS 160.8L: LL/date
Agency URL: http://www.lrec.state.la.us
Date/No.: 2001.

281. Title: Louisiana Register.
La Docs No.: Go 50.7: v/#/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Monthly
OCLC: 2240926
ISSN/ISBN: 0098-8545
Document URL: http://www.state.la.us/osr/reg/reg98.htm
Agency URL: http://www.state.la.us/osr/osr.htm
Date/No.: vol. 27, no. 1, January 20, 2001 - vol. 27, no. 6, June 20, 2001. 6 nos.

282. Title: Louisiana Residential Building Permits by Parish.
La Docs No.: C 3.2: BP/date
Format: Sheets
Frequency: Monthly
OCLC: 44889030
Agency URL: http://www.lded.state.la.us
Date/No.: September 2000 - February 2001. 6 nos.

283. Title: Louisiana Responsible Vendor Program Annual Report.
Agency: Department of Revenue. Office of Alcohol and Tobacco Control.
284. **Title:** Louisiana SBAP Newsletter.
**Agency:** Department of Environmental Quality. Louisiana Small Business Assistance Program.
**La Docs No.:** NR 200.7/8: v/#/date
**Format:** Periodical
**Frequency:** Quarterly
**OCLC:** 41664637
**Agency URL:** http://deq.state.la.us
**Date/No.:** vol. 9, no. 1, 1st Quarter 2001.

285. **Title:** Louisiana School for Math, Science, and the Arts, Natchitoches.
**Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor.
**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle
**La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: LS/date
**Format:** Various paging
**Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us
**Date/No.:** February 7, 2001.

286. **Title:** Louisiana School for the Deaf, Board of Elementary and Secondary Education, Department of Education.
**Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor.
**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle
**La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: LSD/date
**Format:** Various paging
**Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us
**Date/No.:** March 21, 2001.

287. **Title:** Louisiana School for the Visually Impaired, Board of Elementary and Secondary Education, Department of Education.
**Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor.
**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle
**La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: LSVI/date
**Format:** Various paging
**Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us
**Date/No.:** March 7, 2001.

288. **Title:** Louisiana Small Business Assistance Program Newsletter.
**Agency:** Department of Environmental Quality. Louisiana Small Business Assistance Program.
**La Docs No.:** NR 200.7/8: v/#/date
**Format:** Periodical
**Frequency:** Quarterly
**OCLC:** 41664637
**Agency URL:** http://www.deq.state.la.us/assistance/sbap/index.htm
**Date/No.:** vol. 9, no. 2, 2nd Quarter 2001.
289. **Title:** Louisiana Special Education Center, Board of Elementary and Secondary Education, Department of Education, Alexandria.
   **Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor.
   **Author:** Daniel G. Kyle
   **La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: SEC/date
   **Format:** Various paging
   **Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us
   **Date/No.:** April 4, 2001.

290. **Title:** Louisiana State Board of Pharmacy News.
    **Agency:** Board of Pharmacy.
    **La Docs No.:** OS 130.7: date
    **Format:** Periodical
    **Frequency:** Quarterly
    **Agency URL:** http://www.labp.com
    **Date/No.:** January 2001.

291. **Title:** Louisiana State Board of Private Investigator Examiners Newsletter.
    **Agency:** Louisiana State Board of Private Investigator Examiners.
    **La Docs No.:** PS 600.7: v/#/date
    **Format:** Periodical
    **Frequency:** Quarterly
    **OCLC:** 42943602
    **Agency URL:** http://www.lsbpie.com
    **Date/No.:** vol. 2, issue 2, Winter 2000.

292. **Title:** Louisiana State Boxing and Wrestling Commission, Department of Economic Development, New Orleans.
    **Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor.
    **Author:** Daniel G. Kyle
    **La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: BWC/date
    **Format:** Various paging
    **Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us
    **Date/No.:** April 11, 2001.

293. **Title:** Louisiana State Documents Depository Manual.
    **Agency:** Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism. Office of the State Library. Recorder of Documents Office.
    **Author:** Stacey Hathaway-Bell, Alison Foster
    **La Docs No.:** Li 1.5: St/date
    **Format:** Looseleaf
    **Agency URL:** http://www.state.lib.la.us/Dept/UserServ/recorder.htm
    **Date/No.:** 2001.

294. **Title:** Louisiana State Education Progress Report.
    **Agency:** Department of Education.
    **La Docs No.:** E 1.2: Pr/date
    **Format:** 63 p.
    **Frequency:** Annual
    **OCLC:** 44072665
    **Agency URL:** http://www.doe.state.la.us
    **Date/No.:** 1999-2000.
295. **Title:** Louisiana State Plumbing Code [Otherwise referred to as Chapter XIV Plumbing Sanitary Code]  
**Agency:** Department of Health and Hospitals. Office of Public Health.  
**La Docs No.:** H 90.5: chapter/date  
**Format:** 164 p.  
**Agency URL:** http://www.dhh.state.la.us/OPH/OPHmain.htm  
**Date/No.:** 2000 edition.

296. **Title:** Louisiana State University and Agricultural and Mechanical College--Baton Rouge and Related Louisiana State University System.  
**Agency:** Legislature. Office of the Legislative Auditor.  
**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle  
**La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: LSU/date  
**Format:** Various paging  
**OCLC:** 46622200  
**Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us  
**Date/No.:** January 3, 2001.

297. **Title:** Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center--New Orleans, Louisiana State University System.  
**Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor.  
**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle  
**La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: McNO/date  
**Format:** Various paging  
**Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us  
**Date/No.:** January 3, 2001.

298. **Title:** Louisiana State University Law Catalog.  
**Agency:** Paul M. Hebert Law Center.  
**La Docs No.:** EL 60.3: date  
**Format:** 71 p.  
**Agency URL:** http://www.law.lsu.edu  
**Date/No.:** 2000-2001.

299. **Title:** Louisiana State University System.  
**Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor.  
**Author:** Daniel G. Kyle  
**La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: LSU/date  
**Format:** Various paging  
**Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us  
**Date/No.:** December 27, 2000.

300. **Title:** Louisiana Statewide Transportation Plan Update. [Update to Statewide Intermodal Transportation Plan (PWH 10.8: In/date)]  
**Agency:** Department of Transportation and Development. Office of Planning and Programming.  
**La Docs No.:** PWH 10.8p: In/date  
**Format:** Periodical  
**Frequency:** Unknown  
**Agency URL:** http://www.dotd.state.la.us  
**Date/No.:** April 2001.
301. Title: Louisiana Summary: Agriculture and Natural Resources.  
   Agency: Louisiana State University Agricultural Center. Cooperative Extension 
   Service.  
   La Docs No.: Ag 30.1/1/date or Ag 30.4/4: 2382  
   Frequency: Annual  
   OCLC: 10049397  
   Doc. URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/Communications/agsum/2000agsum.htm  
   Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/research.htm  
   Date/No.: no. 2382. 2000.

302. Title: Louisiana Systemic Initiatives Program Council, Baton Rouge.  
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle  
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: SI/date  
   Format: Various paging  
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us  
   Date/No.: June 13, 2001.

303. Title: Louisiana Technical College, Baton Rouge Campus, Louisiana  
   Community and Technical College System.  
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle  
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: BRC/date  
   Format: Various paging  
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us  
   Date/No.: June 13, 2001.

304. Title: Louisiana Technical College, Evangeline Campus, Louisiana Community  
   and Technical College System, St. Martinville.  
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle  
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Ev/date  
   Format: Various paging  
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us  
   Date/No.: May 9, 2001.

305. Title: Louisiana Technical College, Florida Parishes Campus, Louisiana Community  
   and Technical College System, Greensburg.  
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle  
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: FPC/date  
   Format: Various paging  
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us  
   Date/No.: May 9, 2001.

306. Title: Louisiana Technical College, Folkes Campus, Louisiana Community and  
   Technical College System, Jackson.  
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle  
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Fo/date  
   Format: Various paging
307. Title: Louisiana Technical College, Hammond Area Campus, Louisiana Community and Technical College System, Hammond.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: HC/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: March 7, 2001.

308. Title: Louisiana Technical College, Jefferson Campus, Louisiana Community and Technical College System, Metairie.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: JC/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: April 25, 2001.

309. Title: Louisiana Technical College, Jumonville Memorial Campus, Louisiana Community and Technical College System, New Roads.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Jum/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: May 16, 2001.

310. Title: Louisiana Technical College, Lafourche Campus, Louisiana Community and Technical College System, Thibodaux.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Lf/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: April 4, 2001.

311. Title: Louisiana Technical College, Mansfield Campus, Louisiana Community and Technical College System, Mansfield.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Man/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: March 7, 2001.

312. Title: Louisiana Technical College, River Parishes Campus, Louisiana Community and Technical College System, Reserve.
313. Title: Louisiana Technical College, Ruston Campus, Louisiana Community and Technical College System, Ruston.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Ru/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: May 9, 2001.

314. Title: Louisiana Technical College, Shelby M. Jackson Campus, Louisiana Community and Technical College System, Ferriday.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: SJ/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: May 30, 2001.

315. Title: Louisiana Technical College, Shreveport--Bossier Campus, Louisiana Technical College System, Shreveport.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: SBC/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: April 11, 2001.

316. Title: Louisiana Technical College, Sidney N. Collier Campus, Louisiana Community and Technical College System, New Orleans.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: SNC/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: March 14, 2001.

317. Title: Louisiana Technical College, Slidell Campus, Louisiana Community and Technical College System, Slidell.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Sli/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: June 13, 2001.
318. Title: Louisiana Technical College, Teche Area Campus, Louisiana Community and Technical College System, New Iberia.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Te/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: May 16, 2001.

319. Title: Louisiana Technical College, Young Memorial Campus, Louisiana Community and Technical College System, Morgan City.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: YM/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: April 18, 2001.

320. Title: Louisiana Timber and Pulpwood Production.
Agency: Department of Agriculture and Forestry.
La Docs No.: CoF 1.2: date
Format: No paging
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.ldaf.state.la.us
Date/No.: 2000.

321. Title: Louisiana Travel Pulse.
Agency: Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism. Office of Tourism.
La Docs No.: C 10.7/12: date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
Agency URL: http://www.crt.state.la.us/crt/tourism.htm
Date/No.: February-March 2000 - November/December 2000. 4 nos.

La Docs No.: C 1.8: VT/date
Format: 97 p.
Agency URL: http://www.lded.state.la.us
Date/No.: July 2000.

323. Title: Louisiana Vision 2020: Master Plan for Economic Development.
La Docs No.: C 1.8p: VT/date
Format: 156 p.
Agency URL: http://www.lded.state.la.us
Date/No.: July 1999.

324. Title: Louisiana's Financial Aid Handbook: A Student's Guide to Aid Programs for the ... Academic Year.
325. Title: Louisiana's Progress Toward Visibility Protection of the Breton Wilderness Area.
Agency: Department of Environmental Quality. Office of Environmental Assessment Planning Section.
La Docs No.: NR 270.1: VB/date
Format: No paging
Frequency: Triennial
OCLC: 46371384
Agency URL: http://www.wlf.state.la.us
Date/No.: December 19, 2000.

326. Title: LSU Lifeline.
Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Office of Occupational and Environmental Safety.
La Docs No.: EL 1.7/10: v/#/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 39520427
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu
Date/No.: vol. 17, issue 1, January 2001.

327. Title: LSU Research.
Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Office of Research and Graduate Studies.
La Docs No.: EL 50.7/1: date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
Agency URL: http://www.ors.lsu.edu/research
Date/No.: Spring 2000 - Fall 2000. 3 nos.

328. Title: LSU Today.
Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.).
La Docs No.: EL 1.7/7: v/#/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Weekly
OCLC: 12577983
Document URL: http://its2.ocs.lsu.edu/guests/wwpr/todaymain.html
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu
Date/No.: vol. 17, no. 20, January 12, 2001 - vol. 17, no. 39, June 15, 2001. 20 nos.

329. Title: The LSU Writing Center: Free, Individual Peer Writing Tutoring for All Louisiana State University Students.
Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Louisiana State University Writing Center.
La Docs No.: EL 14.2: FI/date
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://appl003.lsu/writingcenter/writingcenter.nsf/index
Date/No.: 2000.

330. Title: LSUA Foundation Focus.
Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria.
La Docs No.: EL 600.7/3: date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Semiannual
Agency URL: http://www.lsus.edu
Date/No.: Winter/Spring 2001.

331. Title: LSUS News.
Agency: Louisiana State University in Shreveport.
La Docs No.: EL 700.7/2: date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Bimonthly
Agency URL: http://www.lsus.edu
Date/No.: April-May 2001.

332. Title: LSUS Small Business Development Center.
Agency: Louisiana State University in Shreveport. Small Business Development Center.
La Docs No.: EL 706.2: SB/date
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://lsus.edu/sbdc
Date/No.: [2001]

333. Title: LSUS Summer Youth Programs.
Agency: Louisiana State University in Shreveport. Division of Continuing Education and Public Service.
La Docs No.: EL 700.10: SY/date
Format: 7 p.
Agency URL: http://www.lsus.edu/ce
Date/No.: 2001.

334. Title: Make the Move.
Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.).
La Docs No.: EL 1.2: MTM/date
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu
Date/No.: October 2000.

Author: Clayton Hollier, Donald Hershman, Charles Overstreet, Barry M. Cunfer
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2824
Format: 42 p.
336. Title: Managing Corn and Grain Sorghum Insect Pests.
   Author: Jack L. Baldwin, Thomas J. Riley, Roger Leonard
   La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2284
   Format: 27 p.
   Frequency: Annual
   OCLC: 47139805
   Document URL: http://www.agcenter.lsu.edu/Communications/pdfs_bak/2284.pdf
   Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/extension.htm

337. Title: Managing Glyphosate Tolerant Cotton.
   Author: Steve Kelly, John Barnett, Donnie Miller, P. R. Vidrine
   La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2838
   Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/extension.htm
   Date/No.: no. 2838. February 2001.

338. Title: Manship School of Mass Communication.
   Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Manship School of Mass Communication.
   La Docs No.: EL 67.2: MP/date
   Format: Folder
   Agency URL: http://manship.lsu.edu
   Date/No.: March 2001.

339. Title: Market Bulletin.
   Agency: Department of Agriculture and Forestry.
   La Docs No.: A 200.7: v/#/date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Bi-weekly
   OCLC: 2823910
   Agency URL: http://www.ldaf.state.la.us
   Date/No.: vol. 83, no. 26, December 28, 2000 - vol. 84, no. 4, February 22, 2001; vol. 84, no. 6, March 22, 2001 - vol. 84, no. 12, June 14, 2001. 12 nos.

340. Title: Membership in the Louisiana Senate 1880-2004.
   Agency: Legislature. Senate.
   Author: Arthur E. McEnany
   La Docs No.: Y 20.9: MS/date
   Format: 147 p.
   Agency URL: http://senate.legis.state.la.us/
   Date/No.: March 2001.

341. Title: Metropolitan Report: Economic Indicators for the New Orleans Area.
342. Title: Military Department. Executive Department.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Mi/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: December 27, 2000.

343. Title: Mini-College Courses.
La Docs No.: EL 500.2: Mi/date
Format: Folder
Frequency: Each semester
Agency URL: http://www.uno.edu/~meco
Date/No.: Spring 2001.

344. Title: Minutes.
Agency: Board of Commissioners of Lafourche Basin Levee District.
La Docs No.: PWL 810.6: date
Format: Sheets
Frequency: Monthly
Date/No.: December 4, 2000 - January 4, 2001; March 1, 2001 - May 3, 2001. 5 nos.

345. Title: Minutes.
Agency: Board of Commissioners of Tensas Basin Levee District.
La Docs No.: PWL 1800.6: date
Format: Sheets
Frequency: Monthly
Date/No.: July 11, 2000 - December 12, 2000. 6 nos.

346. Title: Minutes.
Agency: Board of Commissioners of Terrebonne Management and Conservation District.
La Docs No.: PWL 1600.6: date
Format: Sheets
Frequency: Irregular
347. Title: Minutes.  
Agency: Louisiana Licensed Professional Vocational Rehabilitation Counselors Board of Examiners.  
La Docs No.: H 20.6: VRC/date  
Format: Sheets  
Frequency: Irregular  
Date/No.: January 17, 2001.

348. Title: Minutes.  
Agency: Louisiana State Board of Cosmetology.  
La Docs No.: OS 90.6: date  
Format: Sheets  
Frequency: Monthly  
OCLC: 38005364  
Agency URL: http://www.lrcboard.org  
Date/No.: December 4, 2000 - April 2, 2001. 4 nos.

349. Title: Minutes.  
Agency: Louisiana. State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education.  
La Docs No.: E 2.6: date  
Format: Sheets  
Frequency: Monthly  
OCLC: 16989  
Agency URL: http://www.doe.state.la.us/OS2HTTPD/BUSE/beseind.htm  
Date/No.: December 14, 2000; February 22, 2001; March 12, 2001; March 22, 2001; April 26, 2001. 5 nos.

350. Title: Minutes.  
Agency: Louisiana State Board of Physical Therapy Examiners.  
La Docs No.: OS 140.6: date  
Format: Sheets  
Frequency: Irregular  
OCLC: 1698953  
Agency URL: http://www.laptboard.org/  
Date/No.: November 15 and 16, 2000; December 20 and 21, 2000; January 23 and 24, 2001; February 21 and 22, 2001; March 28 and 29, 2001; April 25 and 26, 2001. 5 nos.

351. Title: Minutes.  
Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Board of Supervisors.  
La Docs No.: E 500.6: date  
Format: Sheets  
Frequency: Monthly  
Doc. URL: http://www.lsusystem.lsu.edu/minutes.htm  
Agency URL: http://www.lsusystem.lsu.edu/boardmembers.htm  
Date/No.: December 8, 2000; March 2, 2001 - April 20, 2001. 3 nos.

352. Title: Minutes.  
Agency: Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Commission.  
La Docs No.: CoW 100.6: date  
Format: Sheets  
Frequency: Monthly
353. **Title:** Minutes.
   **Agency:** Red River Waterway Commission.
   **La Docs No.:** PWR 1.6: #/date
   **Format:** Sheets
   **Frequency:** Monthly
   **OCLC:** 49895816
   **Agency URL:** http://www.redriverwaterway.com
   **Date/No.:** October 18, 2000 - April 18, 2001. 7 nos.

354. **Title:** Motor Fuels Underground Storage Tank Trust Fund, Department of Environmental Quality, Baton Rouge.
   **Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor.
   **Author:** Daniel G. Kyle
   **La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: UST/date
   **Format:** Various paging
   **Agency URL:** http://www.lla.state.la.us
   **Date/No.:** March 7, 2001.

355. **Title:** Motorcycle Operator Manual.
   **Agency:** Department of Public Safety and Corrections. Office of Motor Vehicles.
   **La Docs No.:** PS 10.5: Mo1/date
   **Format:** 48 p.
   **Agency URL:** http://www.dps.state.la.us/omv/home.html

356. **Title:** MS/PhD Programs in Computer Science and Computer Engineering. [Former title: MS/PhD Programs in Computer Engineering and Computer Science]
   **Agency:** University of Louisiana at Lafayette. Center for Advanced Computer Studies.
   **La Docs No.:** ES 160.2: CE/date
   **Format:** 20 p.
   **Agency URL:** http://www.cacs.louisiana.edu
   **Date/No.:** Spring 2000.

357. **Title:** MS/PhD Programs in Computer Science and Computer Engineering.
   **Agency:** University of Louisiana at Lafayette. Center for Advanced Computer Studies.
   **La Docs No.:** ES 160.2: CS2/date
   **Format:** Folder
   **Agency URL:** http://www.cacs.louisiana.edu
   **Date/No.:** 2000.

358. **Title:** Municipal Facilities Revolving Loan Fund, Department of Environmental Quality, Baton Rouge.
   **Agency:** Legislature. Office of Legislative Auditor.
   **Author:** Daniel G. Kyle
   **La Docs No.:** Y 9.2: Mu/date
359. Title: New Orleans Adolescent Hospital, Office of Mental Health, Department of Health and Hospitals, New Orleans.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: NAH/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: April 4, 2001.

360. Title: New Orleans Center for Creative Arts/Riverfront, Department of Education, New Orleans.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: NOC/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: June 6, 2001.

361. Title: New Student Orientation.
Agency: University of New Orleans.
La Docs No.: EL 500.2: NS/date
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.uno.edu
Date/No.: April 25, 2001.

362. Title: Newsletter.
Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). United States Civil War Center.
La Docs No.: EL 73.7: v/#/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Semiannual
OCLC: 34536096
Agency URL: http://www.cwc.lsu.edu
Date/No.: vol. 6, no. 1, March 2001.

363. Title: Nicholls State University, Thibodaux.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Ni/date
No. Received: 1 copy
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: December 20, 2000.

364. Title: Noncompetitive Jobs: Experience Required.
Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
La Docs No.: CiS 1.9: NC/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
Date/No.: rev. January 1, 1999.

365. Title: Noncompetitive Jobs: No Experience Required.
Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
La Docs No.: CiS 1.9: NCN/date
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
Date/No.: rev. January 1, 1999.

366. Title: Notice of Correction for Tract ...
Agency: Department of Natural Resources. Office of Mineral Resources.
La Docs No.: CoM 1.7: tract #/corr
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us/MIN/Mineral.ssi
Date/No.: No. 33169 February 14, 2001.

367. Title: Notice of Publication for the ... Mineral Lease Sale.
Agency: Department of Natural Resources. Office of Mineral Resources.
La Docs No.: CoM 1.7: tract #/date
Format: 293 p.
OCLC: 6177332
Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us/MIN/Mineral.ssi

368. Title: NOW Notes.
Agency: University of New Orleans.
La Docs No.: EL 500.7/6: v/#/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Weekly
Agency URL: http://www.uno.edu
Date/No.: vol. 6, no. 9, October 23, 2001 - vol. 6, no. 22, April 2, 2001. 14 nos.

369. Title: Nunez Notes.
Agency: Elaine P. Nunez Community College, Chalmette.
La Docs No.: ES 170.7/7: v/#/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Monthly
OCLC: 34136363
Agency URL: http://www.nunez.cc.la.us
370. Title: Nuz Paper.
Agency: Elaine P. Nunez Community College, Chalmette.
La Docs No.: ES 170.7/3: v/#/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Monthly
Agency URL: http://www.nunez.cc.la.us
Date/No.: vol. 12, no. 2, December 2000 - vol. 13, no. 1, January/February 2001.
2 nos.

371. Title: Office Clerical Jobs.
Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
La Docs No.: CiS 1.9: OC/date
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us

372. Title: Office of Public Health, Department of Health and Hospitals.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: PH/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: January 24, 2001.

373. Title: Office of Risk Management, Executive Department.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: RM/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: March 7, 2001.

374. Title: Office of Telecommunications Management, Executive Department.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: TM/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: December 20, 2000.

375. Title: Office of the Lieutenant Governor.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: LG/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: December 20, 2000.

376. Title: Official Bulletin.
Agency: Louisiana Public Service Commission.
La Docs No.: PSe 1.7: #/date
Format: Sheets
Document URL: http://www.lpsc.org/officialbusiness.htm
Agency URL: http://www.lpsc.org
Date/No.: no. 713, December 22, 2000.

377. Title: Official Journal [of the] ... Session of the Louisiana Legislature.
La Docs No.: Y 10.7: yr/session
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://house.legis.state.la.us

378. Title: Official Journal [of the] ... Session of the Louisiana Legislature.
Agency: Legislature. Senate.
La Docs No.: Y 20.7: yr/session
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://senate.legis.state.la.us

379. Title: Official Map of Louisiana.
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.8m: date
Format: Wall map
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: 2000.

380. Title: Official Proceedings, Minutes for Board of Commissioners.
Agency: Board of Commissioners for Red River, Atchafalaya and Bayou Boeuf Levee Districts.
La Docs No.: PWL 600.6: date
Format: Sheets
Frequency: Monthly
Date/No.: December 1, 2000 - May 2, 2001. 6 nos.

Agency: Greater Lafourche Port Commission.
La Docs No.: P 800.6: date
Format: Sheets
Frequency: Biweekly
OCLC: 45260941
382. Title: Oil Production and Proration Order [for] ... Lafayette District.
   Agency: Department of Natural Resources. Office of Conservation.
   La Docs No.: Co 1.7: district/date
   Frequency: Semiannual
   OCLC: 9522819
   Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us/CONS/Conserv.ssi
   Date/No.: January 2001-June 2001.

383. Title: Oil Production and Proration Order for ... [for] Monroe District.
   Agency: Department of Natural Resources. Office of Conservation.
   La Docs No.: Co 1.7: district/date
   Format: 49 p.
   Frequency: Semiannual
   OCLC: 9522881
   Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us/CONS/Conserv.ssi
   Date/No.: January 2001-June 2001.

384. Title: Oil Production and Proration Order for ... [for] Shreveport District.
   Agency: Department of Natural Resources. Office of Conservation.
   La Docs No.: Co 1.7: district/date
   Frequency: Semiannual
   OCLC: 9522908
   Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us/CONS/Conserv.ssi
   Date/No.: January 2001-June 2001.

385. Title: Operating Budget.
   Agency: Elaine P. Nunez Community College, Chalmette.
   La Docs No.: ES 170.6: date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.nunez.cc.la.us

386. Title: Opinions.
   Agency: Department of State Civil Service. Louisiana Board of Ethics.
   La Docs No.: JE 1.8op: #
   Format: Sheets
   OCLC: 07005977
   Document URL: http://www.ethics.state.la.us
   Date/No.:
   no. 99-843, November 30, 2000
   no. 99-941, November 30, 2000
   no. 00-35, November 30, 2000
   no. 00-65, November 30, 2000.
   no. 00-175, January 11, 2001.
Public Documents No. 103, January 2001-June 2001

no. 00-381, May 17, 2001.
no. 00-557, May 17, 2001.
no. 00-804, May 17, 2001.
no. 01-127, May 17, 2001. 11 nos.

387. Title: Opinions/Decisions.
Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
La Docs No.: CiS 1.8op: #
Format: Sheets
OCLC: 15624241
Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
Date/No.:
no. 13559, February 8, 2001.
no. 13903, December 20, 2000.
no. 13916, March 1, 2001.
no. 13956, April 5, 2001.
no. 13987, December 20, 2000.
no. 14033, March 27, 2001.
no. 14038, April 9, 2001.
no. S-14056, January 11, 2001
no. 14060, April 6, 2001.
no. 14075, March 27, 2001.
no. 14102, May 9, 2001.
no. 14118, March 27, 2001.
no. 14131, December 21, 2000.
no. 14132, March 1, 2001.
no. 14145, March 27, 2001.
no. 14152, March 1, 2001.
no. 14153, April 18, 2001.
no. 14158, December 20, 2000.
no. 14172, March 27, 2001.
no. 14176, March 27, 2001.
no. 14201, April 9, 2001.
no. 14208, March 27, 2001.
no. 14209, February 1, 2001.
no. 14212, May 9, 2001.
no. 14215, March 27, 2001.
no. 14218, March 27, 2001.
no. 14219, March 27, 2001.
no. 14260, May 9, 2001.
no. 14293, April 25, 2001.
no. 14302, April 25, 2001.
no. 14313, April 5, 2001.

The following numbers were issued as one: nos. 13485, 13511, 13523, 13529, 13932 and 13945, January 11, 2001; nos. 13659, 13854, and 14105, May 18, 2001; nos. 13732 and 13801, March 27, 2001; nos. 13847 and S-14264, March 27, 2001; nos. 14109 and 14110, January 31, 2001. 132 nos.

388. Title: Opinions of the Office of the Attorney General.
Agency: Department of Justice. Attorney General's Office.
La Docs No.: J 1.8op: date
Format: Sheets
Frequency: Weekly
OCLC: 18952966
Agency URL: http://www.laag.com/home.cfn

389. Title: Outlook for Louisiana's Agriculture. [Former title: Louisiana's Agriculture Outlook]
Agency: Louisiana State University Agricultural Center. Department of Agricultural Economics and Agribusiness.
La Docs No.: Ag 30.2: A/date
Format: 54 p.; 46 p.
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://rich.agadmn.lsu.edu
Date/No.: 2000 - 2001. 2 nos.
390. Title: Paper Tiger.  
   Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria.  
   La Docs No.: EL 600.7: v/#/date  
   Format: Periodical  
   Frequency: Monthly  
   OCLC: 6359403  
   Agency URL: http://www.lsua.edu  
   Date/No.: vol. 36, no. 2, February 12, 2001.

391. Title: Parish Health Profile.  
   La Docs No.: H 1.2: Pa/date  
   No. Received: Full [One profile for each parish]  
   Frequency: Annual  
   Document URL: http://www.oph.dhh.state.la.us/php/index.html  
   Agency URL: http://www.oph.dhh.state.la.us/OPH/  
   Date/No.: 1999.

392. Title: Parking and Traffic Regulations.  
   Agency: University of New Orleans.  
   La Docs No.: EL 500.2: PT/date  
   Format: Folder  
   Agency URL: http://www.uno.edu  
   Date/No.: November 2000.

393. Title: Peltier-Lawless Developmental Center. Department of Health and Hospitals, Thibodaux.  
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle  
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Pe/date  
   Format: Various paging  
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us  
   Date/No.: April 11, 2001.

394. Title: Performance of Soybean Varieties in Louisiana.  
   Agency: Louisiana State University Agricultural Center. Agricultural Experiment Station.  
   La Docs No.: Ag 1.3/3: 127  
   Frequency: Annual  
   Document URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/subject/soybean/vartest00.htm  
   Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/research.htm  
   Date/No.: Research summary no. 127. 2000.

395. Title: Permanent State Employee Promotion List  
   Agency: Department of State Civil Service.  
   La Docs No.: CiS 1.10: PP/date  
   Format: Sheet  
   Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us  
   Date/No.: February 1, 2001.
396. Title: Personnel List.
   La Docs No.: Ag 30.9: date
   Format: Irregular
   OCLC: 5973431
   Document URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/directory/default.htm
   Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/extension.htm
   Date/No.: February 2001; May 2001. 2 nos.

397. Title: Pioneer Heritage Press.
   Agency: Louisiana State University in Shreveport. Pioneer Heritage Center.
   La Docs No.: EL 705.7/1: v/#/date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Unknown
   Agency URL: http://www.lsus.edu
   Date/No.: vol. 1, no. 1, May 2001.

398. Title: Pipeline.
   Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Craft and Hawkins Department of Petroleum Engineering.
   La Docs No.: EL 30.7/10: v/date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Annual
   Agency URL: http://www.pete.lsu.edu
   Date/No.: vol. 14, Fall 2000.

399. Title: The Pocket Guide to Getting a Resident Insurance License.
   Agency: Department of Insurance.
   La Docs No.: S 3.2: Ge/date
   Format: Folder
   Agency URL: http://www.ldi.state.la.us
   Date/No.: 2000.

400. Title: Port of New Orleans Photographic Reference Guide.
   Agency: Port of New Orleans.
   La Docs No.: P 100.5: PR/date
   Format: CD-ROM
   Agency URL: http://www.portno.com
   Date/No.: 2000.

401. Title: Port Record: The Worldwide Publication of the Port of New Orleans.
   Agency: Board of Commissioners of the Port of New Orleans.
   La Docs No.: P 100.7: v/#/date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Bimonthly
   OCLC: 4854714
   Agency URL: http://www.portno.com
   Date/No.: January/February 2001.

402. Title: Port Review.
Agency: Greater Lafourche Port Commission.
La Docs No.: P 800.7: date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 41664172
Date/No.: Winter 2001.

403. Title: Poultry Production Best Management Practices (BMPs).
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2806
Format: 30 p.
Frequency: Annual
Document URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/communications/pdfs_bak/2806poul.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/extension.htm
Date/No.: no. 2806. rev. March 2001.

404. Title: Pow Wow.
Agency: University of Louisiana at Monroe.
La Docs No.: EL 100.7/5: v/#/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Weekly
OCLC: 11445878
Agency URL: http://www.ulm.edu
Date/No.: vol. 70, no. 15, January 19, 2001 - vol. 70, no. 28, June 22, 2001. 14 nos.

405. Title: Prague Summer Seminars ... Program Information and Application.
Agency: University of New Orleans. Metropolitan College. Division of International Education.
La Docs No.: EL 500.2: Pr/date
Format: No paging
Frequency: Annual
Document URL: http://www.uno.edu/prague
Agency URL: http://www.uno.edu/welcome.shtml
Date/No.: 2001.

406. Title: The Press at the Turn of the Century: Highlights From the Inaugural John Breaux Symposium on the Campus of Louisiana State University. [Title will vary]
Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Manship School of Mass Communication.
La Docs No.: EL 67.6: JB/date
Format: No paging
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.manship.lsu.edu
Date/No.: April 13, 2000.

407. Title: Professional Engineer and Architect Jobs.
Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
La Docs No.: CiS 1.9: PEA/date
408. Title: Professional Entry Test Series 1333.
   Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
   La Docs No.: CiS 1.9: PET/date
   Format: Sheet
   Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us

409. Title: Professional Entry Test Series 1333 Sample Questions.
   Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
   La Docs No.: CiS 1.8sg: PET/date
   Format: 11 p.
   Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
   Date/No.: rev. February 1996.

410. Title: Professional Environmental and Public Health Jobs.
   Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
   La Docs No.: CiS 1.9: PH/date
   Format: Sheet
   Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us

411. Title: Professional Social Service Jobs--Bachelor's Degree Required.
   Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
   La Docs No.: CiS 1.9: SS/date
   Format: Sheet
   Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us

412. Title: Professional Social Services--MSW.
   Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
   La Docs No.: CiS 1.9: MSW/date
   Format: Sheet
   Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us

413. Title: Projected Costs and Returns and Whole Farm Analysis for Major
   Agricultural Enterprises, Louisiana.
   Agency: Louisiana State University Agricultural Center. Department of
   Agricultural Economics and Agribusiness.
   La Docs No.: Ag 20.3: 186-193
   Format: Various paging
   Frequency: Annual
   Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu
   Date/No.: no. 186-193. 2001.

414. Title: Prologue.
   Agency: Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism. Office of the State
   Library. Louisiana Center for the Book.
Agency: Department of Natural Resources. Coastal Management Division.
La Docs No.: NR 9.8p: PE/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us
Date/No.: April 2001.

416. Title: Protecting Louisiana’s Waters Using Best Management Practices (BMPs).
Author: Fred Sanders Jr.
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2800
Format: No paging
Document URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/Communications/pdfs_bak/2800.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/extension.htm

417. Title: Public Documents.
Agency: Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism. Office of the State Library.
La Docs No.: Li 1.10: PD/#/date
Format: 89 p.
Frequency: Semiannual
OCLC: 09171688
Document URL: http://pelican.state.lib.la.us/Publications/docs/index.htm
Agency URL: http://pelican.state.lib.la.us
Date/No.: no. 101, January-June 2000.

Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: ST/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: March 13, 2001.

419. Title: Public Hearing For Mississippi River Bridge St. Francisville - New Roads, Route LA 10 West Feliciana--Pointe Coupee Parishes. State Project No. 700-28-022.
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
420. **Title:** Public Hearing Transcript For County Drive Widening (St. Ann Bridge to Presque Isle) [at] Bourg Lions Club, Bourg, Louisiana. State Project No. 742-55-0102 (Const.), State Project No. 700-55-0102 (Engr.) and F.A.P. No. STP-3005(002)M.

**Agency:** Department of Transportation and Development.

**La Docs No.:** PWH 1.2: WFPC/date

**Format:** 2 vols.

**Agency URL:** http://www.dotd.state.la.us

**Date/No.:** December 2000.


**Agency:** Department of Transportation and Development.

**La Docs No.:** PWH 1.2: Je/date

**Format:** Various paging

**Agency URL:** http://www.dotd.state.la.us

**Date/No.:** November 14, 2000.


**Agency:** Department of Transportation and Development.

**La Docs No.:** PWH 1.2: Lafy/date

**Format:** Various paging

**Agency URL:** http://www.dotd.state.la.us

**Date/No.:** November 9, 2000.


**Agency:** Department of Transportation and Development.

**La Docs No.:** PWH 1.2: Bo/date

**Format:** Various paging

**Agency URL:** http://www.dotd.state.la.us

**Date/No.:** October 25, 2000.

424. **Title:** Public Hearing Transcript for Joint Legislative Committee on Transportation, Highways and Public Works on Long Range Highway Programs 2001-2002. District 05, Monroe City Hall City Council Chambers, Monroe.

**Agency:** Department of Transportation and Development.

**La Docs No.:** PWH 1.2: Ou/date

**Format:** Various paging

**Agency URL:** http://www.dotd.state.la.us

**Date/No.:** October 24, 2000.
   Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
   La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Ca/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
   Date/No.: November 9, 2000.

   Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
   La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Ra/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
   Date/No.: October 25, 2000.

   Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
   La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Fr/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
   Date/No.: October 24, 2000.

   Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
   La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: E BR/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
   Date/No.: November 15, 2000.

429. Title: Public Hearing Transcript for Joint Legislative Committee on Transportation, Highways and Public Works on Long Range Highway Programs 2001-2002. District 62, Southeastern Louisiana University, University Center, Room 133, Hammond.
   Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
   La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Ta/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
   Date/No.: November 14, 2000.

430. Title: Public Hearing Transcript for Mansura--Marksville Route LA 1 Avoyelles Parish. State Project No. 700-05-0102 and F.A.P. No. STP-34-02(006).
   Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
431. Title: Public Hearing Transcript for US 90 Interchange at LA 83 Iberia Parish.
   Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Ib/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: November 14, 2000.

432. Title: Public Hearing Transcript for US 90 Interchange @ LA 85 and LA 668,
   Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Ib/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: December 12, 2000.

433. Title: Public Meeting for Bayou Barataria Bridge LA 3257 to LA 45 Jefferson
   Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Jef/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: January 23, 2001.

434. Title: Public Meeting for Front Street in Natchitoches Route LA 6 Business
   Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Nat/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: December 7, 2000.

   Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: SL/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: January 25, 2001.

436. Title: Public Meeting Transcript for I-49 South/Route 90 Lafayette, St. Martin,
   and Iberia Parishes. State Project No. 700-99-0230 and Federal Aid Project
   No. I-49-1(57).
   Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: LSMI/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us

Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: StM/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: February 20, 2001.

Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Cad/date
Format: Various paging
Document URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: November 16, 2000.

Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Ib/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: March 27, 2001.

440. Title: Public Meeting Transcript for Widening State Route in Oak Grove Route LA 2, West Carroll Parish.
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: WC/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: March 22, 2001.

441. Title: Public Meeting Transcripts for Hurricane Evacuation Study Extension of LA 3235 (Larose to US 90) Terrebonne and Lafourche Parishes.
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: TL/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: October 19, 2000 and December 5, 2000.

442. Title: Public Safety Services, Department of Public Safety and Corrections.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: PSSS/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: December 27, 2000.
443. Title: Public Safety Services, Department of Public Safety and Corrections, Parish and Municipal Motor Vehicle Sales and Use Tax Escrow Fund, Baton Rouge.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: PSS/date
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: May 9, 2001.

444. Title: Publications Catalog.
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: AC-1
No. Received: Full
Format: 38 p.
Document URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/extpubs.htm
Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/extension.htm
Date/No.: February 2001.

445. Title: Quarterly Board Meeting and Adjudicatory Hearing.
Agency: Department of Public Safety and Corrections. Louisiana State Board of Private Security Examiners.
La Docs No.: OS 170.7: date
Format: Sheets
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 39397239
Agency URL: http://www.dps.state.la.us/dpsweb.nsf
Date/No.: October 25, 2000.

446. Title: Quarterly Report of Forest Products.
Agency: Department of Agriculture and Forestry. Office of Forestry.
La Docs No.: A 200.7/13: v/#/date
Format: Sheet
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 33321554
Document URL: http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/forestry/reports/quarterreport/orginalreport.htm
Agency URL: http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/forestry/forestry.htm
Date/No.: vol. 46, no. 4, October-December 2000 - vol. 47, no. 1, January-March 2001. 2 nos.

447. Title: Quest: A Journal of Research, Technology and Scholarly Activity at the University of New Orleans.
Agency: University of New Orleans. Office of Research and Sponsored Programs.
La Docs No.: EL 511.7: date
Format: 33 p.
Frequency: Quarterly
Agency URL: http://www.uno.edu/~orsp
Date/No.: vol. 11, no. 1, Winter 2001.
448. Title: Questions About Eastern Equine Encephalitis and Horses.
Author: Dr. Wayne Crane, Dr. Steven Nicholson, Dr. Jack Baldwin
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2834
Format: 7 p.
OCLC: 46637804
Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/extension.htm
Date/No.: no. 2834, January 2001.

449. Title: Questions About the Transmission, Diagnosis and Treatment of Head Lice.
Author: Dr. Jack L. Baldwin
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2837
Format: 7 p.
OCLC: 47236543
Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/extension.htm
Date/No.: no. 2837. March 2001.

450. Title: The Rate Reducer.
La Docs No.: S 3.7/3: v/#/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Irregular
OCLC: 46358305
Agency URL: http://www.ldi.state.la.us
Date/No.: vol. 3, issue 2, August 2000 - vol. 3, issue 4, December 2000; vol. 5, issue 1, April 2001. 4 nos.

451. Title: Recent Acquisitions of the State Library.
La Docs No.: Li 1.10: Re/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Booklet
Frequency: Monthly
OCLC: 44139211
Document URL: http://www.state.lib.la.us/Publications/LaGin/acquisit.htm
Agency URL: http://www.state.lib.la.us
Date/No.:
  Economy, April 2001.
Mental Health, January 2001. 9 nos.

452. **Title:** Recreation and Intramural Sports Brochure.
**Agency:** University of New Orleans. Department of Recreational and Intramural Sports.
**La Docs No.:** EL 535.5: date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** 22 p.
**Frequency:** Annual
**Agency URL:** http://www.uno.edu/~unoris
**Date/No.:** Spring 2001.

453. **Title:** Reflections Magazine.
**Agency:** Southern University Law Center.
**La Docs No.:** ES 15.7/2: v/#/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** 40 p.
**Frequency:** Three times a year
**OCLC:** 41526124
**Date/No.:** vol. 14, no. 3, Fall 2000.

454. **Title:** A Regional Comparison of Industrial Sectors in the State of Louisiana and the Eight Regional Planning and Development Districts Based on LA Department of Labor Employment and Wages Paid Data Collected During the First Quarter of 2000 for the Ten Major Sectors and LDOL, Made a Special Computer Run Showing the 2-Digit SIC Data for Each Planning District From Q1 1996 to Q2 1999.
**Agency:** Louisiana Economic Development Information Clearinghouse. Department of Economic Development. Office of Policy and Research.
**Author:** Dave Roach
**La Docs No.:** C 3.8s: RC/date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Various paging
**Agency URL:** http://www.lded.state.la.us
**Date/No.:** January 31, 2001.

455. **Title:** Registration Bulletin.
**Agency:** Louisiana State University in Shreveport.
**La Docs No.:** EL 700.3/3: date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Various paging
**Frequency:** Three times a year
**Agency URL:** http://www.lsus.edu

456. **Title:** Registration/Schedule of Classes.
**Agency:** Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.).
**La Docs No.:** EL 1.3/1: date
**No. Received:** Full
**Format:** Periodical
**Frequency:** Three times a year
457. **Title:** Regulatory Enforcement Jobs.  
**Agency:** Department of State Civil Service.  
**La Docs No.:** CiS 1.9: RE/date  
**No. Received:** Full  
**Format:** Sheet  
**Agency URL:** http://www.dscs.state.la.us  

**Agency:** Department of Transportation and Development.  
**La Docs No.:** PWH 1.2: Laf/date  
**No. Received:** 4 copies  
**Format:** Various paging  
**Agency URL:** http://www.dotd.state.la.us  
**Date/No.:** December 14, 2000.

459. **Title:** Report of the Secretary of State; Includes Primary and General Election Returns.  
**Agency:** Department of State.  
**La Docs No.:** S 1.1: date  
**No. Received:** Full  
**Format:** 133 p.  
**Frequency:** Annual  
**Agency URL:** http://www.sec.state.la.us/  
**Date/No.:** January 1, 1999-December 31, 2000.

460. **Title:** Report to Licensees.  
**Agency:** Louisiana Board of Veterinary Medicine.  
**La Docs No.:** OS 125.7/1: v/#/date  
**No. Received:** Full  
**Format:** Periodical  
**Frequency:** Quarterly  
**OCLC:** 44410439  
**Document URL:** http://lsbvm.org/newsletter.htm  
**Agency URL:** http://lsbvm.org  
**Date/No.:** vol. 10, no. 2, December 2000 - vol. 10, no. 3, April 2001. 2 nos.

461. **Title:** Report to the Governor and Legislature.  
**Agency:** Department of Natural Resources. Atchafalaya Basin Program.  
**La Docs No.:** NR 10.1: GL/date  
**No. Received:** Full  
**Format:** 22 p.  
**Frequency:** Annual  
**Agency URL:** http://www.dnr.state.la.us  
**Date/No.:** March 2001.

462. **Title:** Report to the Louisiana Legislature.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.1: date
No. Received: 7 copies
Format: Various paging
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 28863877
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: 2000.

463. Title: "Restoring the Pride:" Financial Highlights for the People of the State of Louisiana.
La Docs No.: Go 1.1/2: RP/date
No. Received: Full
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 44001266
Agency URL: http://www.state.la.us/osrap/osrap.html
Date/No.: For Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2000.

464. Title: ReveNews.
Agency: Department of Revenue.
La Docs No.: R 1.7/1: v/#/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Monthly
OCLC: 6967134
Agency URL: http://www.rev.state.la.us
Date/No.: vol. 26, no. 1, January 2001 - vol. 26, no. 5, May 2001. 5 nos.

465. Title: Rice Market Report.
Agency: Department of Agriculture and Forestry. Office of Marketing.
La Docs No.: A 200.7/6: v/#/date
No. Received: Direct mail
Format: Sheet
Frequency: Weekly
OCLC: 11460616 or 7423484
Agency URL: http://www.ladaf.state.la.us/marketing/index.htm
Date/No.: vol. 28, no. 1, January 2, 2001 - vol. 28, no. 25, June 18, 2001. 24 nos.

466. Title: Rice Production Best Management Practices (BMPs).
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2805
Format: 26 p.
OCLC: 45075950
Document URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/Communications/pdfs_bak/2805rice.pdf
Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/extension.htm
467. Title: Right to the Point.
   Agency: Delgado Community College, New Orleans.
   La Docs No.: ES 236.4: RTP/date
   Format: Folder
   Agency URL: http://www.dcc.edu
   Date/No.: March 2001.

468. Title: River Living.
   La Docs No.: PWR 1.7/2: date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Quarterly
   OCLC: 16106476
   Agency URL: http://www.redriverwaterway.com
   Date/No.: December 2000; April 2001. 2 nos.

469. Title: Roster of Registered Nurses and Advanced Practice Registered Nurses Qualified to Practice in Louisiana From ...
   Agency: Department of Health and Hospitals. Louisiana State Board of Nursing.
   La Docs No.: OS 120.9: date
   Format: Various paging
   Frequency: Annual
   Agency URL: http://www.lsbn.state.la.us
   Date/No.: February 1, 2001-January 31, 2002.

470. Title: Sample Questions for Series 1700 Law Enforcement and Protective Services Supervisor Test.
   Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
   La Docs No.: CiS 1.8sg: LE/date
   Format: 8 p.
   Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
   Date/No.: [1997]

471. Title: Sample Questions for Series 3500 Professional Supervisor Test.
   Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
   La Docs No.: CiS 1.8sg: PS/date
   Format: 9 p.
   Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
   Date/No.: May 1997.

472. Title: Sample Questions for Series 4002 Typing Careers Test.
   Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
   La Docs No.: CiS 1.8sg: TY/date
   Format: 9 p.
   Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
   Date/No.: rev. May 1999.

473. Title: Sample Questions for Series 4242 APT Test: Accounting Paraprofessional Test.
474. Title: Sample Questions for Series 4300 Highway Foreman.
Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
La Docs No.: CiS 1.8sg: HF/date
Format: 10 p.
Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
Date/No.: August 1998.

475. Title: Sample Questions for Series 4900 Manager/Administrator Test.
Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
La Docs No.: CiS 1.8sg: MA/date
Format: 8 p.
Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
Date/No.: August 1998.

476. Title: Sample Questions for Series 5000 LEAPS Test: Law Enforcement and
Protective Services Occupations.
Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
La Docs No.: CiS 1.8sg: LEP/date
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
Date/No.: July 1999.

477. Title: Sanitary Code, Chapter XII Water Supplies.
La Docs No.: H 90.5: chapter/date
No. Received: Full
Format: 75 p.
Agency URL: http://www.dhh.state.la.us/OPH/OPHmain.htm
Date/No.: October 20, 2000.

478. Title: Savoir Faire.
Agency: Bossier Parish Community College.
La Docs No.: ES 180.7/4: v/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Semiannual
OCLC: 43337602
Agency URL: http://www.bpcc.cc.la.us
Date/No.: vol. 21, Spring 2001.

479. Title: Schedule of Meetings for ...
Agency: Department of Education. State Board of Elementary and Secondary
Education.
La Docs No.: E 2.2: Sch/date
Format: Various paging
Frequency: Monthly
OCLC: 44866774
480. Title: Scholarships.
   Agency: Louisiana State University. Manship School of Mass Communication.
   La Docs No.: EL 67.2: SC/date
   Format: Folder
   Agency URL: http://www.manship.lsu.edu
   Date/No.: May 2000.

481. Title: School News.
   Agency: Louisiana State University Laboratory School.
   La Docs No.: EL 13.7: v/#/date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Unknown
   Agency URL: http://www.uhigh.lsu.edu
   Date/No.: vol. 5, issue 9, April 2001.

482. Title: School of Library and Information Science Bulletin.
   Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). School of Library and
   Information Science.
   La Docs No.: EL 1.3: v/#/date
   Format: 48 p.
   ISSN/ISBN: 0744-4613
   Agency URL: http://slis.lsu.edu
   Date/No.: vol. 92, no. 2, April 2000, 2000-2001 issue.

483. Title: School of Library and Information Science Newsletter.
   Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). School of Library and
   Information Science.
   La Docs No.: EL 66.7: v/#/date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Quarterly
   Agency URL: http://slis.lsu.edu
   Date/No.: vol. 28, Fall 1999/Spring 2000 - vol. 29, Fall 2000. 2 nos.

484. Title: Selecting Your Show Pig.
   Agency: Louisiana State University Agricultural Center. Cooperative Extension
   Service.
   Author: Charles Johnson
   La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2828
   No. Received: Full
   Format: 7 p.
   Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/extension.htm
   Date/No.: no. 2828. December 2000.

485. Title: Senate Bills.
   Agency: Legislature. Senate.
   La Docs No.: Y 20.8b:yr/session
   Format: Sheets
   Agency URL: http://senate.legis.state.la.us
   Date/No.: 
Public Documents No. 103, January 2001-June 2001

nos. 1-1106. 27th 2001 Regular Session. 1106 nos.
nos. 1-4. 29th 2001 1st Extraordinary Session. 4 nos.

486. Title: Senate Bills, Engrossed.
Agency: Legislature. Senate.
La Docs No.: Y 20.8b:yr/session
Format: Sheets
Agency URL: http://senate.legis.state.la.us
Date/No.:
nos. 1-1106. 27th 2001 Regular Session. 1106 nos.
nos. 1-4. 29th 2001 1st Extraordinary Session. 4 nos.

487. Title: Senate Bills, Reengrossed.
Agency: Legislature. Senate.
La Docs No.: Y 20.8b:#/yr/reg
Format: Sheets.
Agency URL: http://senate.legis.state.la.us
Date/No.:
nos. 1-1107. 27th 2001 Regular Session. 1107 nos.
no. 1, 18. 29th 2001 1st Extraordinary Session. 2 nos.

488. Title: Servo.
La Docs No.: VA 1.7: date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 38146087
Agency URL: http://www.ldva.org
Date/No.: Spring 2001.

489. Title: Share a Dream...Share a Home: Information About the Adoption Subsidy Program.
La Docs No.: HW 20.2: SD/date
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.dss.state.la.us/offocs/index.htm
Date/No.: October 2000.

490. Title: SHIIP: Senior Health Insurance.
Agency: Department of Insurance.
La Docs No.: S 3.2:Se/date
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.ldi.state.la.us
Date/No.: 2000.

491. Title: The Sight of Time: Robert Cahen Video at Louisiana State University.
Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). School of Art.
Author: Adelaide Russo, Susan Elizabeth Ryan, Paul Virilio
La Docs No.: EL 4.10: RC/date
Format: 48 p.
ISSN/ISBN: 0-9678327-0-5
Agency URL: http://www.design.lsu.edu
Public Documents No. 103, January 2001-June 2001


492. Title: Social Services Specialist I.
Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
La Docs No.: CiS 1.9: S1/date
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us

493. Title: South Louisiana Community College, Louisiana Community and Technical College System, New Iberia.
Author: Daniel G. Kyle
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: SLC/date
OCLC: 44539347
Format: Various paging
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
Date/No.: December 27, 2000.

494. Title: A South Louisiana Guide to Living with Hurricanes Tracking Chart.
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2715-P
Format: Poster
OCLC: 50081380
Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/extension.htm

495. Title: Southern Review.
Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.).
La Docs No.: EL 1.7/6: v/#/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 1766210
ISSN/ISBN: 0038-4534
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu
Date/No.: vol. 37, no. 1, Winter 2001 - vol. 37, no. 2, Spring 2001. 2 nos.

496. Title: Southern University Agricultural and Mechanical College System: A National Treasure.
Agency: Southern University System.
La Docs No.: ES 149.2: NT/date
Format: Folder
Agency URL: http://www.sus.edu
Date/No.: February 2001.

497. Title: Southern University Museum of Art Grand Opening and Dedication.
La Docs No.: ES 150.2: MOA/date
Format: No paging
498. Title: Southern University System.
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: SU/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
   Date/No.: December 20, 2000.

499. Title: Soybean Variety: Recommendations and Production Tips.
   La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2269
   Format: 15 p.
   Doc. URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/Communication/pdfs_bak/2269sog.pdr
   Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/extension.htm

500. Title: Special Collections in Edith Garland Dupre Library.
   La Docs No.: ES 160.2: SC/date
   Format: Folder
   Agency URL: http://www.usl.edu/InfoTech/Library
   Date/No.: 2000.

501. Title: Sporting Events as Tourist Attractions in Louisiana.
   Agency: Louisiana State University Sea Grant Development.
   La Docs No.: EL 81.8s: SE/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.laseagrant.org/
   Date/No.: May 2000.

502. Title: Squash and Pumpkins in the Home Garden. [At head of title: Vegetable Gardening Hints]
   La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2054
   Format: 4 p.
   Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/extension.htm
   Date/No.: no. 2054. rev. April 2001.

503. Title: SRSC News.
   Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Department of Recreational Sports.
   La Docs No.: EL 91.7/1: v/##/date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Biannual
   Agency URL: http://appl003.lsu.edu/slas/recsports.nsf/index
   Date/No.: vol. 1, no. 1, Fall 1999 - vol. 2, no. 1, Fall 2000. 3 nos.
504. Title: St. Bernard Community Development Corporation.
   Author: Bill Lynch
   La Docs No.: Go 101.1: StB/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.doa.state.la.us/oig/inspector.htm
   Date/No.: File no. 1-00-0058. March 28, 2001.

505. Title: Stardust Soiree.
   Agency: University of New Orleans. School of Music.
   La Docs No.: EL 500.2: SD/date
   Format: Folder
   Agency URL: http://www.uno.edu
   Date/No.: July 2000.

506. Title: State Acreage Returned for ... [includes] Portion Descriptions and Tract History.
   Agency: Department of Natural Resources. Office of Mineral Resources.
   La Docs No.: CoM 1.7: tract #
   Format: Various paging
   Frequency: Monthly
   OCLC: 08265819
   Agency URL: http://www.dnr.state.la.us/MIN/Mineral.ssi
   Date/No.: October 2000 - November 2000; January 2001 - February 2001; April 2001. 5 nos.

507. Title: State Employees Group Benefits Program.
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: SE/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
   Date/No.: December 28, 2000.

508. Title: State Examiner of Municipal Fire and Police Civil Service. Department of State Civil Service.
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: MFP/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
   Date/No.: March 28, 2001.

   Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
   La Docs No.: CiS 1.5p: #/date
   Format: Sheets
   OCLC: 06578979
   Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
   Date/No.: no. 369, March 7, 2001 - no. 373, June 5, 2001. 5 nos.

510. Title: State Vacancy Announcement.
511. Title: Statewide Report of Registered Voters as of December 29, 2000. Includes Parish, Congressional District, Senatorial District, Representative District, Supreme Court District, Appeals Court District, District Court District, Public Service Commission District, BESE Board District.

Agency: Department of Elections and Registration.

La Docs No.: SR 1.7: date
Format: Various paging
OCLC: 34645737
Agency URL: http://www.laelections.org
Date/No.: January 19, 2001.
512. Title: Straight Low.
   La Docs No.: I 83.7: v/#/date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Quarterly
   OCLC: 6601871
   Agency URL: http://www.dps.state.la.us/dpsweb.nsf
   Date/No.: vol. 4, no. 3, 2000 - vol. 5, no. 1, 2001. 3 nos.

   Agency: Southern University and A and M College. College of Engineering.
   La Docs No.: ES 153.8p: S/date
   Format: Folder
   Agency URL: http://www.subr.edu/academic/newengineering/index.html
   Date/No.: December 2000.

514. Title: Stripes: Tickfaw State Park. [Title varies: LSU Stripes]
   Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.).
   La Docs No.: EL 1.2: Str/date
   Format: Folder
   Frequency: Annual
   Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu
   Date/No.: August 10-12, 2000 - August 16-18, 2001. 2 nos.

515. Title: Student Aid and Scholarships.
   Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Office of Student Aid and Scholarships.
   La Docs No.: EL 2.5: SA/date
   Agency URL: http://appl003.lsu.edu/slas/studentaid.nsf/index
   Date/No.: July 2000.

516. Title: Student Health/Counseling Services News.
   La Docs No.: ES 160.7/30: v/iss/date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Unknown
   Agency URL: http://www.louisiana.edu
   Date/No.: vol. 1, issue 1, September 2000.

517. Title: Student Organizations at the University of New Orleans.
   Agency: University of New Orleans.
   La Docs No.: EL 500.2: SO/date
   Format: No paging
   Agency URL: http://www.uno.edu
   Date/No.: September 2000.

518. Title: Study Skills for Grades 3-12.
   Agency: University of New Orleans. Metropolitan College.
   La Docs No.: EL 500.2: SS/date
519. Title: Sub-Professional Social Services Jobs.  
Agency: Department of State Civil Service.  
La Docs No.: CiS 1.9: SP/date  
Format: Sheet  
Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us  

520. Title: Success Stories.  
Agency:  
   Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism;  
   Lieutenant Governor's Office;  
   Louisiana Sea Grant College Program.  
La Docs No.: GoLG 1.2: SS/date  
No. Received: 12 copies  
Format: 48 p.  
Frequency: Annual  
Agency URL: http://www.crt.state.la.us  
Date/No.: October 17-18, 2000.

521. Title: Sugarcane Production Best Management Practices (BMPs).  
Author: Benjamin L. Legendre, Fred S. Sanders, Kenneth A. Gravois  
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2833  
Document URL: http://agctr.lsu.edu/Communications/pdfs_bak/2833sugarcane.pdf  
Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/extension.htm  
Date/No.: no. 2833. December 2000.

522. Title: Summary Annual Report.  
Agency: Louisiana State Employees' Retirement System.  
La Docs No.: CiS 200.1: date  
Format: 11 p.  
Frequency: Annual  
Agency URL: http://www.lsers.state.la.us  
Date/No.: Year ended June 30, 2000.

523. Title: The Summer Scholars Program.  
Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.).  
La Docs No.: EL 1.2: SS/date  
Format: Folder  
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu  
Date/No.: February 2000.

524. Title: Supplement to Financial Report.  
Agency: Louisiana State University System.
525. Title: Supreme Court of Louisiana, New Orleans.  
Author: Daniel G. Kyle  
La Docs No.: Y 9.2: SC/date  
Format: Various paging  
Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us  
Date/No.: December 28, 2000.

526. Title: Sweet Potato Production Best Management Practices (BMPs).  
Author: Fred Sanders  
La Docs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2832  
Format: 27 p.  
Document URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/Communications/pdfs_bak/2832sweetpotato.pdf  
Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/extension.htm  
Date/No.: no. 2832. December 2000.

527. Title: Swine Production Best Management Practices (BMPs).  
Author: Fred Sanders  
LaDocs No.: Ag 30.4/4: 2835  
Format: 27 p.  
Document URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/Communications/pdfs_bak/2835swine.htm  
Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/extension.htm  

528. Title: Take a Break...With Your Kids: A Series of Activity Cards Designed to Help Strengthen Your Family.  
Author: Cheryle J. Syracuse, Darlene Y. Kightlinger. Adapted and distributed in Louisiana by Becky White  
La Docs No.: Ag 30.8p: TB/date  
No. Received: 1 copy  
Format: No paging  
OCLC: 4660739  
Agency URL: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/nav/extension.htm  
Date/No.: 1990.

529. Title: Tax Exemption Budget.  
Agency: Department of Revenue.
La Docs No.: R 1.1/1: date
No. Received: Full
Format: 300 p.
Frequency: Annual
OCLC: 28939421
Agency URL: http://www.rev.state.la.us
Date/No.: 2000-2001.

530. Title: Tax Topics.
   Agency: Department of Revenue.
La Docs No.: R 1.7/2: v/#/date
No. Received: Full
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 8824832
Agency URL: http://www.rev.state.la.us
Date/No.: vol. 21, no. 2, April 2001 - vol. 21, no. 3, July 2001. 2 nos.

531. Title: Technology Exchange.
   Agency: Department of Transportation and Development. Louisiana Transportation Research Center.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.7/3: date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 23127890
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: vol. 15, no. 3, 2000 - vol. 16, no. 1, 2001. 3 nos.

532. Title: Technology Today.
   Agency: Department of Transportation and Development. Louisiana Transportation Research Center.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.7/6: date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Quarterly
OCLC: 24490546
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: vol. 15, no. 4, 2000 - vol. 16, no. 1, 2001. 2 nos.

533. Title: Three Musical Cities: Vienna, Salzburg and Prague.
   Agency: University of New Orleans.
La Docs No.: EL 500.2: VSP/date
Format: No paging
Agency URL: http://www.uno.edu
Date/No.: June 3-23, 2001.

534. Title: Tiger's Pause.
   Agency: Louisiana State University at Alexandria.
La Docs No.: EL 600.7/2: v/#/date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Monthly
OCLC: 21654901
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu
Date/No.: vol. 21, no. 1, January/February 2001 - vol. 21, no. 4, May 2001. 4 nos.

535. Title: Timber Stumpage Values.
   Agency: Department of Agriculture and Forestry. Office of Forestry.
   La Docs No.: CoF 1.2: date
   Format: Sheet
   Frequency: Annual
   Agency URL: http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/forestry/index.htm
   Date/No.: Calendar year 2001.

536. Title: Title XX Social Services Block Grant Final Intended Use Report.
   Agency: Department of Social Services.
   La Docs No.: HW 30.8p: BG/date
   Format: 34 p.
   Frequency: Annual
   Agency URL: http://www.dss.state.la.us
   Date/No.: July 1, 2001-June 30, 2002.

537. Title: Title XX Social Services Block Grant Proposed Intended Use Report.
   La Docs No.: HW 30.8p:BG/date
   Format: 35 p.
   Frequency: Annual
   Date/No.: State fiscal year: July 1, 2000-June 30, 2001.

538. Title: Town of Lake Providence.
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: LP/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
   Date/No.: February 7, 2001.

539. Title: Trades and Maintenance Jobs.
   Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
   La Docs No.: CiS 1.9: TM/date
   Format: Sheet
   Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
   Date/No.: rev. March 5, 2001.

540. Title: Transcript of Public Meeting for Caminada Bay Bridge, Route LA 1
   Jefferson Parish. State Project No. 064-01-0040 and Federal Aid Project No.
   BR-52-01(001)
   Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
   La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Jef/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
   Date/No.: December 11, 2000.
Agency: Department of Transportation and Development.
La Docs No.: PWH 1.2: Ou/date
Agency URL: http://www.dotd.state.la.us
Date/No.: January 18, 2001.

542. Title: Two-Year Report on a Growing Campus.
Agency: Southern University and A and M College.
La Docs No.: ES 150.1/3: date
Format: 64 p.
Frequency: Biennial
Agency URL: http://www.subr.edu
Date/No.: 1998-2000.

543. Title: Typing Jobs--Series 4002.
Agency: Department of State Civil Service.
La Docs No.: CiS 1.9: TY/date
Format: Sheet
Agency URL: http://www.dscs.state.la.us
Date/No.: rev. November 1, 1999.

544. Title: UCAC Gazette: On-line newsletter for students currently enrolled in LSU's University College Center for Advising and Counseling. [Former title: CAC Gazette]
Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). University College. Center for Advising and Counseling.
La Docs No.: EL 14.7: v/iss./date
Format: Periodical
Frequency: Unknown
Agency URL: http://appl003.lsu.edu/slas/ucac.nsf/index
Date/No.: Mid-Semester issue, vol. 4, issue 3, October-November 2000.

545. Title: Unique. [Louisiana State University]
Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). Office of Undergraduate Admissions.
La Docs No.: EL 1.2: UN1/date
Format: No paging
Frequency: Unknown
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu
Date/No.: March 2000; May 2000. 2 nos.

546. Title: University College Honors Convocation.
Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). University College.
La Docs No.: EL 14.2: HC/date
Format: No paging
Frequency: Annual
Agency URL: http://www.lsu.edu
547. Title: University of Louisiana at Lafayette.
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: Sw/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
   Date/No.: February 27, 2000.

548. Title: University of New Orleans, Louisiana State University System, New Orleans.
   Author: Daniel G. Kyle
   La Docs No.: Y 9.2: UNO/date
   Format: Various paging
   OCLC: 49895824
   Agency URL: http://www.lla.state.la.us
   Date/No.: December 20, 2000.

549. Title: University Telephone Directory.
   Agency: University of New Orleans.
   La Docs No.: EL 500.9/1: date
   No. Received: Full
   Format: 112 p.
   Frequency: Annual
   OCLC: 47660684
   Agency URL: http://www.uno.edu
   Date/No.: January 3, 2001.

550. Title: UNO Slidell Campus Credit Courses.
   Agency: University of New Orleans. Metropolitan College.
   La Docs No.: EL 500.2: SC2/date
   Format: Folder
   Agency URL: http://www.uno.edu/~meco
   Date/No.: 2001.

551. Title: Upscale.
   Agency: University of Louisiana at Lafayette. School of Music.
   La Docs No.: ES 160.7/16: v/date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Quarterly
   OCLC: 40903595
   Agency URL: http://arts.louisiana.edu/Depts/Music
   Date/No.: vol. 5, Summer 2000.

552. Title: Used Motor Vehicle and Parts Commission.
   Author: Bill Lynch
   La Docs No.: Go 101.1: UM/date
   Format: Various paging
   Agency URL: http://www.doa.state.la.us/oig/inspector.htm
553. Title: VCS News.
   Agency: Louisiana State University (Baton Rouge, La.). School of Veterinary
   Medicine. Department of Veterinary Clinical Sciences.
   La Docs No.: EL 88.7/6: v/#/date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Quarterly
   Agency URL: http://www.vetmed.lsu.edu
   Date/No.: vol. 1, no. 1, January 2000 - vol. 1, no. 4, December 2000. 4 nos.

554. Title: Vermilion.
   Agency: University of Louisiana at Lafayette.
   La Docs No.: ES 160.7/14: v/#/date
   Format: Periodical
   Frequency: Weekly
   Agency URL: http://www.usl.edu
   Date/No.: vol. 97, no. 26, October 27, 2000 - vol. 97, no. 30, December 1, 2000. 5 nos.

555. Title: The Vitality of Our Economic and Political System Rests on the Quality of
   Our Public Disclosure.
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